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THE AFTERNOON  IN NOVEMBER 

The afternnon was cold.    The sun lay flat and white on the rround; 

the few cars against the curbs, the low buildin-s, and the day-blank 

streetlarrps -.nade Ion- shadow   on the street.    The November sun, low in 

the afternoon sky, looked warm, but it wa3 cold. 

Laurie looked down the street at the lonp shadows.    She thought 

hew cold it was in the shadows—colder even than it had been riding 

her biccle up the hill fron school.    She had ridden fast in the wind, 

and her breath had come in white puffs.    She remembered telling herself 

that it was not necessary to hold the bars so hard in her hands.    Laurie 

stretc':ed her finrers out in front of her now, but they kept ~oin^ back 

in a ti -ht ball, as they had been on the  oars.    She was standing in 

the half-shelter of the newspaper office doorwayj and she could hear a 

low hunmin'f sound, of things :oin_?: on, in the office.    She took the cold 

brasu knob of the door in her hands,   but   he did not turn it.    J.iLs3 Ruth 

would be there, inside the office.    Laurie had come today because of 

that, because ?.'iss Ruth was the only one left now.    She had been the 

only one, of all those who had worked there before, to stay after the 

Record sold out in September to its rival,  the Weekly News.     It had  seemed 

to Laurie, then, that everything had ended....    Laurie  stared down the 

white paved street, edred by the low buildings, at the cold sunlifht. 

It -.TO:; -ron'-,  she thou ht to herself j  the sun should not look warm and 



bright, and be cold.    She felt that there was something sinister and 

false about it, something dead. 

The summer   >efore, while 3he "ras working for the Record as a cub- 

reporter, she had laughed about it.    She had leaned over Bunny's desk 

in the office and said, "I wish we could have a murder.    Why can't we 

have a murder?"    And Bunny, vrtio was city editor, and Marsh, the news 

editor, teased her about it.    "Well, I just want to know how it feels, 

how it   .' :es a town like this feel," Laurie said.     She thought,   then, 

that it would feel exciting*    And she rerembered the afternoon when she 

was a child, and she and her best friend, a fat little girl from down 

the street, had decided that there were murders, there was excitement,. 

all around them—hidden from them by a kind of veil.    It was a ^rown-up 

secret to keep children from being afraid to ro to school.    Laurie and 

her friend had locked themselves in the playroom then, puliin"; down the 

shades, and not darin? to turn on the lights.    They had a box of crackers 

for food and planned to stay in the playroom,  safe, all their lives. 

Ihey had come out, of course, at suppertime.     But Laurie remembered. 

The ordinariness of things had ceased to exist  that day.    The brass 

courthouse  spittoons—that Laurie and her be st friend had  seen,   one 

time—the men in tie sheriff's office, leaning  back in their chairs 

and lazily thumbinp their suspenders in the heat—all things seemed that 

they would take on as excitement and be new.    And so it seemed to Laurie, 

then, as she leaned over Bonny's desk in the office and said, "Why can't 

we have a murder?"    It would be a cloudy, rainy day and there would be 

the sense of something hushed and unknown while she rode in the sheriff's 



ith between Ifarsh and Bunny for the investigation.    She had rone 

with Bunny once to the jail to talk to s ".juvenile delinquent."    And after- 

wards,  Bonny had written the story—"Have we a Juvenile Delinquency Problem 

in Cur Town?"    The sheriff had not said anything much except that it was 

all foolish.    "Go ahead and write your 3tory," he said to Bunny, "but the 

boy's just bad."    You could tell, he said.    Bunny said the sheriff just 

didn't have faith in humanity, and the sheriff laughed.    But it war; not 

Ion" -'liter that that the boy broke out of reform school and stole another 

cur. 

It had been early summer then, Laurie remembered—lon^- before the 

Record was sold out in September—but it was already hot.    She had sat 

on a stool pulled up to Miss Ruth's, the society editor's, desk.    Laurie 

TOS calling the funeral home for the obituaries.     She hung up and looked 

dorr, at the sheet of information she had copied—name,   survivors,   service, 

pastor, interment, ape, died of.    "None of them,"  she said disappointedly, 

"are murders." 

"God, what a morbid child!" Marsh laurhed.    She was standing over by 

the teletype that was clacking away in the corner and rolling out sheets 

rellow typed paper.    Laurie could see her wiry,  rrey-black hair that 

ras thin in places, her pin-point eyes, and the pencil  .;tuck o/er her ear. 

as ink on the Ion? blue shirt she wore out over her skirt. 

"Laurie's not morbid," Bunny said.    She was sitting at her desk across 

bannister railing from Marsh's.    "She just likes the sound of exciting 

wrc!s in her mouth."    She turned and looked tovrard Laurie.    "Don't you, 

lid?" 

Laurie    nodded.    "I juJt want to know how it feels."    She looked over 

at ::arsh and then at 3unny.    The heat had made Bunny's thick black hair 



hail" in damp waves against her freckled face.    It outlined her face and 

mfde her round, very-black eyes look rounder and bifger.    She was Hearing 

a rayon-silk dress with navy spots on it, and it hunfr close to her body. 

There "as none of the shapeler.sness about her that there was in Harsh, 

who was nearly forty. 

Sunny laughed, "It's the newspaperwoman in her." 

Marsh, over by the teletype, did not turn toward them, but her voice 

was definite. "Laurie knows what I mean," she said. "Don't you, Younger 

Generation?" That was what she had named Laurie, Younger Generation. "3he 

will be all right when she "rows up." Then she said something in a lower 

voice about "Srenda Starr—Star Reporter" in the comics and some people 

having that attitude about all newspapers. "Clamour," Marsh said sarcas- 

tically. 

:.   irie did not look up at Bunny,  but she heard her jerk a drawer 

open and then light a cigarette with a rou'-h, hard sound.    Bunny had 

been a reporter on the Star,  the paper in the City, thirty miles away, 

before coming to the Record. 

"i.~3 Ruth looked up and was about to say something, but then the 

bells on the teletype started ringing—it rang three bells for very impor- 

tant and five for a  "national catastrophe." 

"^oddamn the bells!" Marsh screamed at the teletype. "There goes 

my i'ront page I" She pulled at her short hair and set off running with 

the folds of- yellow   -aper, marking them as she ran, to the Shop. 

Laurie left her obituaries on the table and got up to follow Marsh— 

to see what was happening.    In the Shop, Marsh was going around pulling 

out ralleys, throwing things, and screaming.    A man in overalls—he was 



head man in the Shop except for the two linotype operators, who belonged 

to a union—followed Marsh around.    He kept vesturing with his hands, but 

"arsh did not pay any attention to hin.    After awhile things a_uieted down 

a bit,  and Laurie  stood watchin^ Marsh read type "upside  down and back- 

wards," settinp aside parts of it.    The new boy in the Shop sidled up to 

them,  then,  pretending to help Marsh and joking.     "Aw,   you people in 

the front office," he said, winking, "don't do nothin".    You have an 

easv time in there."    Marsh looked at hini and waved an ink-stained 

hand.    Trie new boy laurrhed.    ""fell, the others,"  he said,  "what do you 

do out there all the tine?" 

:'?_rsh bepan explaining that Bunny was city editor and :iss Ruth was 

cociety editor and took care of the bookkeepin--. 

The boy interrupted.    "And v-hat doe3 she do?"     He pointed to Laurie. 

"Ch, Laurie?    Laurie does Bunny's work," Marsh said.    They all lau-'hed. 

Laurie thought it was a c-ood joke; and when they went back into the 

front office,  she told Bunny about it.    Bunny did not lau^h.    She stood 

up, kicked in the drawers of her desk, slunp her shoulder-bap on, and 

rralxed out of the office.    She did not say .where she was going. 

Laurie heard Marsh, over in her corner.    "The truth always hurts," 

she said; and, '".That's the matter, Laurie?    Are you our Younger Generation 

or Bunny's?"    She emphasized the our and Bunny' s. 

Miss Rnth was shaking her head at Marsh.    "Ch, I think Laurie can 

belon<- to all of us,"  she said guietly.    "Something 7/ou'll have to learn, 

Laurie"—she smiled—"there are only 'certain things' you can say to a 

Toman." 

Laurie did not know what to answer.    "I guess I'll do the obituaries," 

she said. 



"Even if the people did just die naturally," Marsh said, shaking- her 

head. 

Laurie turned to go to the cleared-off table that was her desk. 

hit then she stopped.    3efore "er, in the middle of the office, stood 

a little,  blond-haired   -'irl  in an organdy-ruffled  dress.    The little 

rirl stood very still, her hands clasped in front of her.    Her big,   :rey 

eges looked around, taking in the office.    She seemed completely alone, 

standing there.    Her eyes caught Laurie's then, and she ducked her head 

do-sn,  sidling toward the    >annister railing.    She  leaned her  lead a ainst 

the railing and ran one finger along it,  rubbin    t e -.-rood. 

Laurie stood watching her a moment.    She leaned toward her and 

said, "Hello." 

The little   -irl, rubbing  the wood with her finger,   stopped a moment. 

Then she moved the finger and continued rubbing the wood. 

Laurie watched her. "Are you," she said, bending down beside the 

little   'irl, "maybe a fairy princess come to call?" 

The little girl shook her head and looked up at Laurie. Then she 

ducked her head again and moved her foot in a circle. "I am six years 

old," she said. 

Laurie heard Marsh behind her, then.    She left her desk and, laughing; 

iTielt down beside the little girl and hu^- ed her in her arms.    "My niece," 

she explained to Laurie.    She addressed the little   -irl.    "What do you 

r:ean telling Younger Generation here you weren't a fairy princess when 

you know perfectly well you are?" 

Phe little girl laughed.    ■ 

"Okay,"  .Marsh said,   "now that we've got that  settled—.     Princess, 

is your mother outside?" 

- 



The little <-irl nodded. 

"Come," Harsh said, extending her hand to Laurie.    "I want you to 

aeet my sister...    You can leave your 'murders'  a moment, can't you?" 

Laurie took the little girl's hand, and they walked together out 

to the waiting car to meet the litble girl's mother....    Laurie, tryinp- 

to remember now, could not remember the mother's face.    All  she could 

see in her mind was a <^rey darkness and a long, thin white blur that 

mifht be  a hand,  and mifht not be a hand.     She  stared out at  the  cold 

November sunlight and thought that it was here—just here—the woman 

had sat in that car—.     But she could not remember .... 

It was not until after lunch that day that Laurie caw Bunny comin?- 

down the hill, back to the office.    3unny called, and Laurie ran to meet 

her.    "Bunny,"  she  said.     "3unny,  I just meant it as a joke.     I  thought 

it was a joke.    You know it isn't true." 

Bunny's face was still hard-set as she answered.    "It's all ri"ht," 

she said.     "I  shouldn't  have gotten  rad.     I  know you meant it that way." 

They went into the office together then, and 3unny started lau-~hinp; 

at once—though nothing funny had beer. said.    She vrent over tc her desk, 

siting her shoulder-ba-  down on it, and sat down,  still laughing.    She did 

not nay anything to Marsh or !.!iss Ruth.     Laurie  saw 10.88 Ruth watchinp- 

3unny,  but '.farsh kept her head  definitely bowed over her work. 

Bunny had be^un to type when the Boss came in.    He was a tall,  thin 

r-.an with wide shoulders and narrow hips,  and a hollow face that made you 

think of Lincoln.     He    did not  come  into the  front office much,  but worked 

in a littered and paper-stacked inner office.    His editorials won prizes 

for "fearlessness"  at the State  Press Convention.    When he did come  into 



the front office, Laurie felt aired by him, and she bent over her work. 

He had not come from his inner office today, but from the Shop.    He went 

over and stood behind Bunny, watchin7 her type.    Bunny seemed to feel 

hin there, for she looked up. 

"You can do better than this with two fingers, can't you?" she said. 

The Boss lauphed.     "I  see you r--et the Gansauer story.    I'd like to 

talk to you about it." 

"ves,"  Bunny said.     "Now?" 

He nodded.    Bunny "ot up and went with him Into the inner office. 

When they had pone, Laurie heard Harsh say,  "God bless our happy 

home."    She called Laurie over to her and said,  "Younger Generation, 

cigarettes please."    She heir: out a bill.    "Chesterfields—Canels are a 

ladv's ci'-arette."    (Bunny smoked Camels.)    Laurie took the money and 

Trent across the street to the grocery store to get Marsh's cigarettes. 

Bunny took Laurie with her to Judge Roder's office sonetir.es.    It 

ras on the second floor up over the bank and the men's hat store, facing 

the Square.    Bunny used to fo there a lot and .just sit, for they never 

talked much.    She said that Judge Roder was a very wise man.    3unny told 

Judre Roder about "Laurie's murder," and he smiled over at Laurie, leaninf 

his chair back till it seemed he would fall over.    Jud,~e Roder was an 

old man, white-haired and little.    But his ej-es were a hard clear-blue, 

and he did look very wise, as Bunny said.    He told them a story about a 

Negro murderer who had been caught late one winter night.    "It was out 

in the country," Judge Roder said.    "We'd had a big  snow that year, and 

the sheriff's car ^ot stuck in it.    So they had to ?et out and walk.    Well, 



the old Nerro trudred between the deputies through the snow for about 

two niles, and then he 3at down.    He would not move.     'I don't oars what 

"ou law-men doe:; wit    me,'  he said* to the deputies.     'You can hanp me or 

e or 'lectrocute me,  but I ain't welkin1   another step toniht.' 

that    at in the record," Judge Roder said,  smiling*    "I thought 

there should be some humor in those  dull  books."     He thought  then awhile, 

and then he thumped his chair down and said to Laurie,  "'Te have murders 

here all ri^ht.     You'll  ''et  your murder—in time enouph.    Wien it  ?ets 

really hot, that's the time.    People ~et hot under the skin then.    Long 

about July—you'll <-et your murder." 

Laurie thought he was laughing at her, the way he said it.    In July 

Laurie was at the youth camp in Virrdnia—"on leave" from the Record; and 

doitn in milltown a man took a sawed-off shotgun and blew off his wife's 

head.    Bunny sent Laurie the  clipping and wrote on it,   "Satisfied?"     But 

Laurie was not.    "That wasn't a real murder." 

And now, here in the Movember cold, was the murder and the suicide. 

Laurie felt it.    She thou-ht of the word "murder" and all the excitement 

it had meant before.    This was different.    There was the white paved street 

>efore her, the low buildings, the  day-blank  streetlamps.    And the November 

mshine, with its lon^ shadows, lay t"ere on the street,  cold.    As if a 

nijrhtmare lay naked in the cold... No, not a nightmare...a little dog, run 

over by a car,  but not quite dead,  lying there,    jcreaminrr,  and then dying, 

finally.    Laurie drew back,  feelin<~ a sticky hotness inside her,  and then 

the cold. 

It was Monday afternoon now.    The murder had been Saturday afternoon. 

Laurie knew now that her mother had known,   then.     But Laurie had only 
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the feelin ",  that something terrible had happened, as she rode in the car 

with her nother and the cousins who had come to visit them for the day. 

Her mother was driving, showing the cousins around town.    And Laurie watched 

her pointing out things and laughing with the cousins.    She did not lock 

at Laurie.    They had "one out to the Lyrelands' country estate to see the 

'rounds.    It was beautiful there, and Laurie always liked to walk down by 

the lake and watch the ducks parade out of the water and up the ~reat lawn. 

The Lyrelands were not at home,  and Mother was turning the car to  ~o down 

the drive when the colored maid in a  blue anron came up  to them.     The maid 

stood there, foldin   the apron ovor and over in her hands.    She had been 

weepinp.    "Have you heard...?"    That was all she said,  for Mother stopped 

her with "Yes."    And ''other's voice  sounded like  the maid's,  not laughing 

as it had been. 

"It's awful,  raa'm.    Oh Lord,   it's awful.    'Thy, I  known her since 

she was a child.    I used to work for Mrs. Marshalle,  ;"ou know."    She 

stopped, knotting the apron, and then went on.    "That's where Mrs. Lyre- 

land is now—she's -one over there." 

But :other did not let the maid say anymore.    She started the car 

and drove off.    Laurie cau~ht on the name,    "Mrs. ' nr;;halle"—that was 

Marsh's mother.    She remembered that she had said, as they were starting 

out to drive, "Mother, let's take them out to Marsh's house—." 

"Mo." Her mother cut her off.    "They probably saw that comin- in. 

It's on the main road."    Her mother's voice was nuick and nervous. 

"Mrs. Marshalle".... Laurie did not understand, and she kept saying 

over to herself, "Have you heard...?"—the way the maid had said it, as 

if it were knotted inside her.    It made her afraid, and she lenew that 
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something wrong and terrible had happened.    Laurie learned about it slowly, 

first the full, queer feelin--, and then knowing.    It was murder and suicide. 

It das --arsh's  sister—the woman whose  face she  could not rememi>er—who 

had killed the little girl, who rubbed the wood of the bannister railiry- 

with her finder, and then had killed herself. 

.  .   . Laurie leaned back a-'ainst the door frame.     It was a kind of 

Glovr-circle movement,  with her hand still  stretched before  her,  holdinr 

the knob.    It had warmed slowly in her hand, though the hand was still 

cold.    She thoufht,  then,  of the way it had been that late afternoon  in 

January,  a. lonr time  before November,  when  she  had first come  to  the 

newspaper office.    She had waited in front of the door that ••'fternoon, 

too, but then she had been excited, not ouite   telieving she was really 

• to vaork there.    She had rone into the office, finally; and it had 

seemed full of noise,  a din of noises  that had  -radually .settled down, 

as she came to   mow them,  into the jangling noise of  the paper folding- 

and-cutting machine,   the chop of the job-press, the tinklinp heavy noise 

of the linotypes,  and the roarin--,  complex noj se of the press itself 

(like train wheels jarrinp-).    These noises were a steady roar from the 

Snop.    In the office there was the clacking noise of the teletype and 

the typewriters. 

In the middle of the office Marsh was standing and batting a news- 

paper about in the air. She was an~ry about something. "3y the three- 

pronged beard of Shakespeare and the New York Times," she screamed, "we 

don't have any 'special cases.' Ye print the news, by Cod!" She '.raved 

her arms and batted the  newspaper.     "And this"—she pointed—"infamous 
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document of the Ran sons • — the Weekly News !   They have printed three of my 

stories verbatim without so much as an acknowledgment...."    3":;e went on, 

blasting forth.    Miss Ruth was sittin- at her desk and pretendin - to work 

on society news, moving the pencil with her delicate, flourishing hand- 

writing.    3ut she was really watching I.larsh as if she thought Marsh mi<~ht 

explode.    Bunny was bendinp over her desk in the office.    She was Hearing 

the dress with the big navy-blue spots in it.    Something about the rayon- 

silk dress looked cheap at first.    But Laurie had decided she was wron? 

about that.    Bunny was not cheap; she was different.    She had lived in 

a lot of places,   in bif* cities,  and she did not understand a  small town. 

Laurie edred up to her at the deskj and for awhile no one noticed her or 

heard nor.    "I'm Laurie Stanford," she said.    "I'm Laiirie..."  she repeated. 

That was the way it had been.   How she held her hand carefully on 

the Knob so that it wouldn't rattle.    Then it would not have nattered 

because of all tr>e noise in the office.    3ut now the office \*as quiet 

except for the low hum of voices.     It was  always quiet,  that way,   now, 

because the paper did not come out but once a week—on Friday.    And this 

was Monday.    "And Saturday—" Laurie thought.    She looked down at her 

hand on the knob,  and half-closed her eyes,  lettinr the hand blur...a 

Ion-,  fchin white  blur...    The  death was on  Saturday,  the murder and the 

suicide.    That was why she had come today,   something she had to know, 

to understand about that*    "!iss Ruth would be there, inside the officej 

and Kiss Ruth was the only one left now.    i:iss Ruth had to know.    She 

nad to be able to tell her.    There w,->3 no one else now; for !'iss Ruth 

had been the only one, of all those who worked there before,  to stay when 

the Record sold out in September.    It had seemed to Lturie, then,  that 
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everything had ended....    The Ram sons, the owners of the Record's rival, 

the Weekly News, had bought it.    They had kept it very clean.    They 

had painted the old   ^reen walls a light cream color, varnished the desks, 

and cleared away the piles of littered paper, newspapers, wrappers, and 

u    od ^ieces of copy parser written on in blunt pencil.    They had covered 

over the dark floor that looked like earth, and felt like earth under your 

feet, and laid down a checked linoleum covering.    It -as swept and clean. 

And it seemed to Laurie that the office had been crowded with gaudy adver- 

tisements, or that someone had clapped after a prayer. 

In the summer when Laurie worked there regularly, she was paid five 

dollars a week to clean up the lavatory,  sweep, run errands, and write 

filler.-;: for the paper,    She was paid extra for the stories she wrote. 

It carie to about ^even-fifty a week.    She tock the filler." from the fat 

County Chronicles:    "In 1883 the Record was established as the first 

irapaper in "arriman county."    "In 1910 the Palladium was built."     "In 

1913 a dog named Ruinpelstiltskin died, and the whole town turned out for 

his funeral." 

■sh was standing by her desk.    "A toast to Health,"  she  said. 

She was taking the brown syrup?' medicino from a bottle on her deskj 

she too': it "strai-ht,"  several times a day.    She hoisted the spoon hi'-h 

over her head and threw the nedicine at herself.    Then she ran,   spitting, 

to the lavatory that was covered all over with spilled paper towels, 

wet, but left hanging over the edre of the basin.    vVhen she leaned up 

from the basin,  she pointed a finder at it and recited, in the manner 

f a filler, "In this Year of Our Lord the Record office lavatory 
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was sorely neglected."    Laurie laughed and came over to the lavatory. 

It did not do much good to clean it up,  she decided] but she bent down 

tc Ret the cleanser. 

Marsh had turned and was listening to an overalled, sweating man 

who had come in from the Shop to ask her something.    Marsh, deciding that 

he had completely misunderstood all of her instructions, proceded to tell 

him so, loudly.    And after he had -one,  she -moted Shakespeare,   "'God made 

him, and therefore let him pans for a man.'"    She emoted with gestures. 

faced the hound dog that --andered into the office, nointinp; " an-e- 

ridden beasti    "'Aroint thee, witch!" the rump-fed ronyon cries.'"    The dog 

paused, seemed to stare at Marsh, then turned and ran fro:; the office. 

"Shakespeare," Marsh said,  "is equal to every occasion."     She   smiled 

atisfaction as Laurie laurhed.    "Amen,  lounger Generation," Marsh 

said, bowinr formally before Laurie, who was powdering the stained lava- 

tory with cleanser for the third tine. 

"Amen," Laurie 3aid.    She thought about her title of lounger Generation. 

:.!arsh often delivered her Ion" speeches on that subject.    Laurie did not 

understand the:;e except that they stated she was "pure, innocent, undefiled, 

and artless—noble youth."    "Artless," Marsh had said, "you would prefer 

that to naive, wouldn't you?"    The speeches made Laurie think of the first 

time she had really seen Harsh, before she came to work for the Record. 

s at the school chapel exercises,    "arsh stood up before the student s~ 

in a clean shirt, but she had forgotten a pencil over her ear—and announced, 

As I look out into all your bright and smilinr young faces"--and the 

students seemed almost to -roan out loud—"I know just how the early 

Christian martyrs felt—when they were thrown to the liens."    They had 
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all laughed, and Laurie had loved Marsh at that moment. 

It was i-arsh who had cleared off the old table behind the teletype 

for Laurie and hung the sign over it,  "Feature Editor."    Before that, 

Laurie had sat with a typewriter propped on the gas heater by Bunny's 

desk.    Marsh called herself The Scholar,  and she was constantly quoting 

Shakespeare,   or calling on the "three-pronged beard of Shakespeare and 

the Hew -or': Times."    3ut there were times, in the late afternoon, when 

...?.rsh seemed to -ive this up.    Then she settled down at her desk, her 

herd bowed in her hands,  and    ••:; ouiet.     If Laurie came over to her then, 

she said, "Leave Tie alone, Yomver Generation."    Once she had added, 

"Don't every <~rcw op, Laurie."    And Laurie had stood lookirr: down at 

arsh then—but only for a moment.     She turned quickly to go back to her 

Ln the corner.    She passed I'iss Ruth and saw that Hiss Ruth was watching 

hor. 

"Younger Generation,"    iss Ruth called, repoatin^ Marsh's name for 

her.    She held out some papers for -^aurie.    "I wonder if you'd type these 

'personals'  for me.     The linotype man is  berinnin^ to  complain about my 

handwriting."     She wa3  smilin". 

Laurie took the papers from her.     "Sure,"   s^e  said.     She  started 

toward her desk with the papers, but then she turned and came back to 

Kiss Ruth's desk.    She looked down at "iss Ruth,    ''iss Ruth worked, not 

like   'arsh who was rich and did not have to work, but because her children 

TOre in coll"re.    She and Marsh had known each other, though, and   icon 

friends, i*or years,    ""iss Ruth—" Laurie said, 

"iss Ruth looked up. 

"But why doesn't Marsh want me to    row up?" 
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"People don't all rrovr up the same," "iss Ruth said in a low voice. 

"Sometimes it's harder for people like Marsh—or it seems that way.    But 

'Jarsh is a Tine person, Laurie."    I-Iiss Ruth looked straight into Laurie's 

eyes.    "And you Trill be, too, Laurie,"  she said. 

Laurie thought, then, of vapue things she knew about Marsh's life. 

Her name was reall;' '.iary Barnes ilarshalle, and she was1 almost forty now. 

Laurie had called her Marsh because it didn't seen right to call her 

Mary" or "Miss Marshalle." The Marshalles were a wealthy family 

tith a ' utiful country estate, like the Lyrelands'. It was the kind 

of family that might be called "landed aristocracy." Most of them did 

not work, as Marsh did. And Laurie remembered that she had heard them 

called, in whispers, "alcoholics." The husband of Marsh's sister, she 

knew, was a drunkard. The" even said that "-arsh was once. She thought 

of    he 16 things,  but she did not talk about  them with Miss Ruth. 

It was late one Friday afternoon in early sum-or—""arsh,     iss Ruth, 

an    all the   >hop workers had rone home—and Bunny was cleaning up her 

;.n the office.    Laurie wa i waiting for her and pecking idly at the 

rriter,  "inventing a new language,"  she said.    The door of the Itecord 

office vas pushed open then; and    r.   'artwell, who was a tall, thin man 

wit       •     hair and a cropped trey mustache,  came   in,   whistling.     He was 

a businessman, the owner of an insurance c.c     any.    At a distance, Laurie 
* 

thou/ht, he seemed like a young "dandy," but there -'ere lines in his face 

to show that he was old.    Laurie looked up and said, "Hello, ."r. Hartwell." 

And she started to add, "How's Peg?w«—Mr. Hartwell was her friend Pep's 

grandfather, and he was a deacon in the church.    He was always telling Peg 
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and Laurie jokes, though   sometimes they were a little dirty.     Bat Mr. 

Hart-jell did not seem to hear Laurie, or to see her.    He took 3unny with 

hi™ over into a corner of the office.     She did not  seen to want to go 

-it'n bin,  rnd kept pulling away while he  talked to her in a low voice. 

Laurie stopped pecking at the typewriter.    She heard part of it, 

and something curled up inside her.    lie was saying that his wife had ^one 

away for the —eekend; and if Bunny vrould   -o tc the City with him, they 

I do anything she liked. 

Mr. Kartwell  suddenly threw down the ledger he had been holding in 

his hand and left the office,   slamninT the door behind him.     Bunny stood 

very still a moment after he had left.    Then she turned and walked angrily 

over to her desk.    At first it seemed that she was going tc   throw some- 

thing.    But then she just leaned her head down against the desk and cried. 

Laurie cane over to her and tried to say something,  but there wasn't any- 

t Lng.    She felt sick in her stomach and dirt:,, and she felt very sorry 

for 3unny. 

Bunny did not say anythin" about it. But she reached up and caurht 

Laurie's hand. She hsltf" it for a Ion'' time, and Laurie waited. J-'inally 

3unny let ro her hand and leaned back in the cha:r.    She wiped her e"e3, 

they   -ere dark and serious, looking at Laurie.    "I make a bi~ fool, 

don't I?"  she  said. 

"No."    Laurie shook her head. 

"Tell," Bunny said.    She stood up, pushing the drawers of t^e desk 

shut with her body.    "Let's ~et going." 

They walked hone together in the summer nirht. They could hear the 

base -all    ane and the shouts  from the  field that was dorm at the end of 
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Drossinr Street, where Bunny lived in a boardinr-house.    They walked 

slowlv   and they could hear the sounds of the people sitting and rocking 

on their porches, their voices low, and the liphts in the houses turned 

cut to keep away the burs.    They did not say anything for a long time, 

-hen Bunny said, her voice hard, "Rotten—stinking rotten.    That's what 

this Goddamned town is."    After awhile she went on.    "You know why they 

don't like me—it's because  I'm an   'outsider.'     They don't like  anybody 

who hasn't lived here  since  before  the Civil War." 

"But I haven't lived here all my life," Laurie said. 

nit's different with yon," Bunny said.    "They know your family. 

they don't think I'm  "ood enough for them." 

"•"o, Bunny--" 

"""±1, I don't care,"  Bonny broke in.    "I don't care what they say 

except for one thing.    I've got a brain, and I know it.    It'll   beat theirs, 

anyday....    Cod, but it's rotten—a stinking,  dead Southern town, and 

're so dead they don't know it." 

The next morning Saturday, Laurie bought a toy rubber animal and 

rave it to Bunny~"for a .joke," she said.    Bunny laughed and said she 

would name it "Laurie .Junior."    "He has the same expression on his face, 

you know,"   Bunny said. 

Laurie said,  in a mock-hurt tone, "I resent that." 

":!o."    Bunny shook her head.    "I think he's sweet.    In fact,   'Laurie 

Junior' and I will treat you to a coke to celebrate." 

Thev went to the drugstore, then, and Bunny set "Laurie Junior" 

in the middle of the table while they drank their cokes.    Afterwards, 

while they were waiting for the change, a clerk came over to them and 
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oicked the toy up.    The clerk squeaked it and seemed about to sa- some- 

things    But then Bunny saw her.    "That's nine 1" she said and snatched 

the toy from the clerk. 

Tie clerk stopped, letting her empty hand fall in the air.    She 

stared at Bunny a moment and then turned to go back to her counter.    She 

ma talking to herself.     "...I was just looking at it.    Lord...." 

Laurie watched the clerk go—she knew her.    She told herself that 

it was because Sunny was from the City and didn't understand that the 

clerk was just interested.    She wished almost that she could -o back and 

explain that  to  the clerk. 

It was several nights later, toward the end of June,  that ^aurie 

cane hone from the movies alone and found Bunny in the porch darkness, 

naiting for her.    The porch was lighted only dimly by the strectlif-ht, 

hanging high over the street in the trees.    But "aurie did not turn on 

the porch light because of the bu^s. 

"I almost  -ave you up and left," 3unny said. 

Laurie, looked down and saw the ashtray beside Bunny.    Three cigarettes, 

b'irned low, were stubbed out in it.    Bunny was smoking now. 

"I'm sorry.    I didn't know you were cominrr," Laurie said. 

Bunny did not answer directly.    She looked over at Laurie.    "Ch 

Lord, Laruie,  you're the only person in this Goddamned town I can talk 

Laurie waited. 

3unny stubbed out her cirarette.    She pulled another one from her 

shoulder-bar: and finrered it.    "Funny thing," she said finally, rath a 
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little laugh as she said it.    "Yon know, I was thinkin<-,  sitting here 

in th(     ark.     I  don't know why I  thought of it   just nor;...."     She -.raited 

tiered on the ci'-aretle, lighting it.    "You wonder about 

things—you have to wonder about them...."  she said.    "It -/as a 

lay—at the "Boston Museum—a little room set up, a fifteenth century 

nun's cell.    I vrent into that cell, and I felt something strange as soon 

I walked in.    I seemed to know it already, every corner of it."    She 

stonned and then went on slowly,  her voice low and faraway sounding, 

dorm at the little wooden table, and that stranre feeling -ot 

stronger—it was a funny feeling. ••    And suddenly I knew.     I knew there 

was a secret drawer in that table and how to onen it.    I felt up under 

the table to  the place in the wood.     I touched it,  and. it gave a little 

spriwin1* sound.    And the drawer was there.    None of the museum people 

-bout it—no one.    I felt it,  sitting there.    I felt I'd lived a 

whole life in that cell...."    She looked up at Laurie, and her eves 

•.-ere serious and dark, almost excited.    "I was a Catholic, then," she 

said. 

Laurie was silent for a moment.    "But you 3aid in the office—I 

ht you said you were a "!cthodist," Laurie said. 

"Isn't everybody here a Methodist?"    Bunny said.    "Marsh and :.'iss 

Ruth certainly are.    I was born a Methodist,"   she said.    "I   ;uess I,m 

an atheist now."    She looked steadily at Laurie,  and Laurie looked back 

at her steadily.    "I  shouldn't have  said that,"   Bunny said.     "I'm a 

fool to treat you like this." 

""'c."    Laurie shook her head. 

3unny looked away, seemin^ not to hoar.    "God,  but it's a mess, 

an unholy Tress, life is."    She stood up and walked in a circle around 

the side-porch where they were sitting.    Laurie heard her say to herself, 
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"And look where it's got me." She sat down arain and lau~hed. "'Tell, 

and now I'm going to write the C-.A.TJ.," she said. 

'The G.A.N.?" 

"Haven't you heard?"    Bunny leaned toward Laurie, exaggerating astonish- 

ment.    "The  '~reat American Novel.1    That's what everybody in the news- 

paper business ssys   ie's going tc write someday.    The Boss says soj he 

Lfht do it,   f-oo—if he can ever get his -rife and kids out of his hair." 

Sunny leaned back on the divan, and it creaked with her movement. 

In the   iarkness her face could hardly bo   -oen: even no,  she covered it 

■ : seemed tc be thinking to herself.    The divan creaked 

tie pushed her foot against the floor.    At last she looked up, her 

eyes on Laurie.    Laurie felt then in the darkness. 

"Tell me, Laurie," she said.    "Do you think a man almost for4.y is 

too old for a   -irl twenty-seven?" 

Laurie started a little, looking at Bunny;  Bunny was twenty-seven. 

Laurie thought at first of the Boss,' then.    The Boss was "almost forty." 

-   dm in her mind—the tall,  thin body swinging as he walked, and 

the hollow face that was lice Lincoln.    There was a "presence" about him, 

somehow, as if he carried a world with him,    nside, while the world around- 

dirty, cluttered, and noisy—was only a convenience, a place for him to 

ralk.    But the Boss was married.    "An ox" was what 3unny called his wife. 

And she was not pretty.    She was a solid-looking woman who   seemed always 

to be -rer-nant.    She had had three children, ana she was prer-nant now, 

again.     She had come, though,   from one of the "old families"—it was, 

in fact, an older branch of '..larsh's, thou/h that branch no longer had 

money.    The Boss had oeen an "outsider"   before that, and sometimes 
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people still called hira that.    He and Bunny talked together, sometimes, 

alone  Ln the inner office, for hours. 

"I don't '-mow," Laurie  said,  answering  Bunny's question.     " 

it just depends on whether you're in love...and things." 

an like the Sons," Bunny said.    "Lord, but he's a wonderful 

n.    You know that, don't you, Laurie?" 

"Yes." 

''       lelleves in newspaper," Bunny said.    "It's his life and—soul. 

ere because of him.     It's worth it to work with someone 

like that."    She raited and then said, "He's the kin    of   tan I want to 

arry." 

"I like hi-.," Laurie said. 

"Ye i," Bunny said. 

' ey    at quietly.    Then Bunny qot up, suddenly.    "For God's sake, 

Laurie"—and her voice was aLr.o.:t like a scream—"don't every  -row up. 

You think you want to, but you don't know what it's like.     I'll tell 

you—it's hell.    Don't even want to   TOW up!" 

"TThat is it?"  Laurie was  standinr up,  beside  her.     "What is it, 

flinny?" 

"I'm sorry," Bunny said.    She put her hand on Laurie's and locked 

down at her for a Ion -  time.     " -od help  you,  Laurie,"   she  said quietly. 

"I think you're a lot like me, Laurie.     But maybe it will work out— 

Tor you...     You're more like mo than you are Harsh and Kiss Ruth, aren't 

you?" 

It was after that, just a few days after, that Laurie went away to 

be a  -'unior counselor at  the youth camp in 7irgainia.     It was July.     "Four 
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months aro," Laurie thought, leanin- back a~ainst the door frame of the 

newspaper office, in the November cold.     She had not -.ranted to leave the 

Record and <*o to the camp, but she had promised a lonp time before.    She 

could not ™et out of it then.    And she liked it there,  thou-h she thought 

. it strictly a.o  bein- "on leave from  the Record."     "'/hen she  came  back 

in An -ust, it was all different.    She felt at once the difference in the 

ord office,  the strangeness.    It was nueer.    It seemed that there was 

something dark and unseen, something heavy han-in- over everything*    ^aurie 

was afraid, feeling this Thinp:, and not bein- aole to see it.    It was the 

nay she had felt Saturday afternoon, when she did not know about the death 

of Marsh's  sister, but she had  somehow felt the death  and been afraid.    The 

'.ecord was dyinf*.    '"arsh  ?.nd Miss Ruth knew it.    At first,  they would not 

tell Laurie, and all she had was the feeling of the heavy Thinr around her. 

Bunny was not at the Record when Laurie came     ick in August.     Her 

vacation was over and she had said she would  be, but she had not cone  back. 

The Boss was not there, either.    He had -one off somewhere alone.    Laurie 

heard it in low whispers, what they .>sid,  that 3unny and the Boss had "rone 

off to-ether."    She heard, but she did not believe this.     Bunny had left 

en her desk an en-elope full of instructions and assi.-nemtns for ""aurie. 

One of these was to write Bunny's column,  "Around the Town."    This was not 

hard, or entirely newj for Laurie had always collected incidents for Bunny 

to put in her column.    3ut it felt wrong that she should write it at all. 

And it seemed wronp that marsh and Miss Ruth told her that it was better 

when she wrote it than when Bunny did.    "An outsider couldn't know about 

those things," they said. 
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The Boss came back a week later,   but 3unny did not.    No one seemed 

to know anything about Bunny, what had hardened to her, or to care.    She 

could not ask Marsh or   Has  Ruth very well because she knew they were glad 

3unny was r-ono.    And all Marsh volunteered was, "Your Bunny won't be back." 

And sometimes she would lean back in her chair and say,  smiling,  "You're 

ours no?;, Younger Generation." 

The assignments that Bunny had left -"aurie ran out after awhile, and 

he had to work on her own, thinking up new ones.    She took her stories 

arsh, instead ol Eunny,  to be edited.    Marsh was not so hard on them 

as Bunny had been, who would lecture her on "color in news-writing,1' 

or the importance of seeming to know thoroughly what she wrote about—even 

scientific experiments.    "Of course, you can't know it all," she would say. 

"That's the  ""-reat Newspaper Secret.'     You have to make people think you 

do."    It "/as Marsh who had taught -kaurie proof-reading  and   >ow to  run 

-alleys,    "iss Ruth had taught her about advertisements  and the addin<- 

jiachine. 

The postcard from Bunny came not lon^- after that.    It said only that 

she was sorry she had not been there when ^aurie came back from Virginia, 

and th't she was coming to pick up her things on Monday,     '•'hen Laurie 

came in from lunch that Monday afternoon, Bunny -ran at her desk, going 

through the drawers and piling things on ton, lookin'- down into the drawers. 

liarsh and Miss Ruth were at their desks opposite, lookin- down at their 

work and not saying anything.    It was quiet in the office with   hist the 

sound of shuffling papers and pencils being laid down on the   -eslc tops. 

It was always quiet on Mondays because the paper was not printed then—it 

was printed Tuesday through  Saturday.     The quietness always  seemed strange 
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But that afternoon there was not even any talking} and, as she came in, 

Laurie thought her feet sounded like clomping.    Marsh and Kiss Ruth said 

"hello" to her,  out that wi     all.    And then Bunny looked up, her eyes 

level on Laurie.    Laurie looked back at her steadily.    She   sailed. 

After awhile Miss Ruth called on the phone and talked about a wedding 

she was writing up for society news. "Yes," she said. "It was one of the 

loveliest ■weddings I've ever seen."    She asked about the lace cm the bride's 

and the flowers in her bouquet.    'Vhen she nun • up,  she leaned over 

an ' ' sked Bunny how she had been lately. 

Bunny      I L.  "Fine." 

"arsh  scraped her chair a-ainst the floor,  and nothing  else was  said* 

rie "fent over to her table behind the silent teletype and ~ot the 

■ she had been wanting on be .'ore lunch.     She took it over to  Bunny to 

edit,  as Bunny had always done before  she went away.    Bunny laughed when 

-   ie   ""0 it to her and narked it with her blunt pencil.    "Okay now?" 

she said. 

Laurie nodded.    Then Bunny   -ot up and started toward the inner office. 

As she left, Marsh looked up and said to ^aurie, "In the future will you 

please have your stories edited only by a member c     the staff." 

After almost half an hour, Bunny came back into  the front office.    She 

gathered up her things and motioned to Laurie to come with her.    JJaurio got 

up and followed, not looking at Marsh and I'lss Ru"h, as she passed.    They 

TOnt around the corner to the cafe -/.'here Bunn;" used to eat because she 

didn't like the boarding-house food.    The cafe owner, a bi ■,  fat man whose 

strands of hair always looked sweaty lying across the bald places,  welcomed 
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Bunny back and came over to wait on them himself. 

■'ho;'    "t  in a booth  toward the  rear of the  cafe,  and 3unny leaned 

: in her seat.    After awhile Bunny said, '"Yell—?" and waited,    cihe 

sat forward.    "So  the Boss and I -vent off to ether....     3o what?" 

Laurie looked at Bunny steadily.     She  did not say anything 

"That doesn't shock you?"   Bunny said. 

Laurie continued to look steadily at Bunny. 

Bunny's eyes fell from ^aurie's then.    She looked down at her hands, 

spread out  ilat and white on the table-top.     "I love him," she said.    "I 

love hi-i, you see..."    She looked up.    "Ch "od, Laurie...."    Bunny li-hted 

and smoked one, after the other,   three cigarettes,   slowly,   and they did not 

- all  that  time. 

They dran.c their coffee.    It was too stronf-, and it tasted burnt. 

^urie wanted to ask a lot of things,   out she waited.    Bunny seemed to 

sen:;c the questions,   thou~h.     She pushed the  coffee cup aside and lighted 

another cigarette.     "It's a Goddamned mess,  isn't it?"     Bunny said. 

Laurie waited while Bunny smoked the cigarette.    Bunny's eyes were 

closed.    Then -^aurie leaned forward.    "Bunny," she said,  "what's happened? 

"That's happening to  the Record.. .and everybody?" 

Bunny looked at her,  shaking her head.    She lit a match anr watched 

the flame*    "Death,"  she said.    "The Record is dyin-*, Laurie."    xt had 

lost coney, lost advertisers, lost everything over the last months.    It 

<-ouv- to be sold.    "To the Ramsons I" Bunny said.    "By Cod, the RamsonsJ., 

ion't know anything about a newspaper.    All they know is how to make 

Honey 1..."    Her voice  c^ot lower,  and she  did not look at Laurie.     "It's 

killing the Boss....    It's his life—that paper.    There's not another 
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editor in the world--"    line broke off.    "3od, Laurie,  it's killing him...." 

;rie listened until she knew  it was reall; true.    The Record was 

to he sold—it was ending, all of it.     Sunny said she did not know 

what she would do now—probably try for a job on the City reaper again, the 

Star.    "But you mustn't "ive it up, Laurie,"  she said.    "You belong in 

the newspaper business.    Remember that." 

They said foodb^-e then.    Bunny took Laurie's hand.    "Goodbye,"  she said. 

She looked down.    " I think I hod a speech—something about climbing mountains, 

forever climbing mountains...    But we'll skip that.    Just—Goodbye, Laurie." 

looked into Laurie's eyes. 

i' loo ibye," Laurie said.    And then Bunny left. 

La-irie -rent back to the office.    It was still quiet, with Marsh and 

' i   • luth "ittin~ at their desks.    Laurie did not feel like saying anything. 

She  new now what the Thin" was--the paper was ''oin:' to be sold.    3ut 

still the Tiiinr seemed heavy and unseen all around her; and it seemed all 

not possible, and that being sold was not all.    It was wrong, very wrong. 

And it neemed impossible that this could end—the times like the day she 

had -one "out" on her first story, pedalling her bicycle in the March wind, 

as if she were  covering  somethin;-  really important  (like Marsh's five  bells 

on the teletype).    And she had cor.e back,  grinning and happy, with the story. 

They had all hugged her,  as if she were a hero5  and liarsh had said,     "You'll 

never feel this way again,   Younger Generation."    And yet it seemed that it 

all had ended.    She did not know how to feel—for she felt the Record was 

alreadr'    cad—and yet the Thine was  still there. 

The Boss drank a lot after that.    His eyes were red and he-orked 

all niftfit.    He would come out of his office in the day—and he had not 

■ 
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shaved and his shirt was loose and dirty--and ho would work the linotype 

where one of the men had quit. Laurie heard Miss Ruth say he was "on the 

vor-e of a nervous breakdown." 

• 
Tt was early in September, about twc weeks later, that Marsh took 

Laurie cside and told her that this was the last paper the Record would 

nut out. Marsh was crying as she told her, but Laurie did not cry. She 

just held tipht to the desk and shook her head. She could see in her mind 

K-.rsh standing in the middle of the office floor, wavinr her arms and 

callinr on Shakespeare for aid "in the present crisis" because the Weekly 

News, the Ram sons' paper, had stolen her stories and printed the", without 

any acknowledgment.  She had said, "Damn the Ramsons •" then.  But Laurie 

could not cry. 

The paper came out in headlines that afternoon—"REGOHD SOLD TO 

' :.,, WILL RE ERT IX   "TSEKLY."    The Boss wrote an editorial about the 

spirit of the Record.    He said that it was more than the people who 

worked on it, or the paper itself, the years it had been printea as the 

toxin's oldest paper, since 1883.    He had worked as editor of the Record 

for twelve years.     "It's meant a lot of living to me to be a part of it. 

meday ;;    eone will write a bock about itj perhaps I will." 

3o the Ramsons had cone, installed their own modern press and lino- 

type machines,  cleaned and painted, and covered over the earth-like floor 

with orient, checked linoleum.    They called it the Weekly News-Record 

now, and they said it was a "preposterous and reckless idea,  sheer foolishness" 
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that the Record had every tried to print a daily paper in a town that size, 

onlv thirty miles from the City.    That was no way to make money; you had 

to realize that.    Laurie felt that to walk into the office  now--ou"t of 

the November cold—would be like walking into a tomb, where  there had  ieen 

ath. 

She did not work there regularly anymore, and she did not like to 

think of herself working at all for the Ramsons.    The   ',-   :;ons had their 

achrertisin? books,  spread out on the office tables,  open.    In the paper 

they ran bif, full-page advertisements that said—"FREE 1 To EVERY NEW 

■   3ER,  a GENUINE   3ALL-P0INT FOUNTAIN PEN I FREE!"    The pen ; were 

chear>, and they were bought wholesale and piled in boxes on the desks. 

And of all the peonle who had worked on the Record before, "iss Ruth 

had been the  only one  to  stay;  and Miss Ruth had said that  she really 

did not want to. 

Still, Laurie had co*e today.    It was the death, the murder and 

suicide, that had made her ccme...because Miss Ruth was there, inside 

the office.    Miss R-th had to know.    She had to be able to tell her. 

There was no one  else now. 

"iss Ruth had been at Marsh's hou3e last ni"ht when Laurie went 

with her parents to sit in the deep-sofa'd parlor with all the people 

Tiho oat there  stiffly,   saying nothinr.     The  faces of the people were 

serio'is; but once, one of the women laughed.    Laurie sat there, lookin-- 

for 'iss Ruth.    She knew she would be there.    But she did not find her 

until they were leaving.    She saw her,  then, in the hallway.    She looked 

as if she had been crying, but she smiled when she saw Laurie.    Laurie 

rant up to her a moment—her parents were holdinr the door for her.     She 
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looked up at Miss Ruth.    "Marsh—is she all right?" 

'11 be all ri^ht, Laurie," 10.88 Ruth said.    "I'll tell her you 

came.    Jhe'll be KLad to know you came, Laurie." 

Laurie had thought then, looking up at Miss Ruth—she wondered if 

, + :,  re  onbercd—"I wish we  could have a murder.    Why can't we have 

a murder?..•    I just want to know how it feels."    She wished she did not 

":ier,  herself. 

'ovember cold seemed to cone all -'round and throu-h Laurie. 

And her back felt ridged from leaning back against the door frame for 

so lon<-.    She leaned forward now and took the brass knob in both her 

hands.    She  turned it and went into the office.     The humming-thudding 

sound of the office was before her in the proup of four people    athored 

around the telephone on Miss Ruth's desk.    Mrs.  Rarason,   a round,  heavy 

woman with fat fin-ers and a short nose, was standing on the ed-e of 

the ~rouo near Marsh's old desk;  and spread out on the desk were an un- 

stopped bottle of polish remover,  fingernail polish, and a file.    She 

leaned toward the group  around the  telephone,     "r.  Ramson-Senior,  a stocky 

business-looking man with puffy white hair, was sayin - things.    His voice 

made a quackinp sound in the office.    His son,   beside him, Mr.  Ramson- 

Junior  (Mrs.  Ramson's husband),  was a cop:/ of his  father except that his 

hair was so  black it looked the navy-blue color of his suit.    The =-roup 

were concentrated intensely; and they did not look up at Laurie.    She 

•ehind them and took off her heavy coat, laying it on the table 

that used to be her desk.    It was covered over and piled with unopened 

icchan~e papers and stationery boxes now.    ihe sat at the de3k and waited. 
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The eroup sounded only like huaming at first,  and she could not tell what 

thev were saying.    Miss Ruth hold the telephone.    It -'ras lonr'-distance, 

and she was tryin- to ~et swieone. 

"All ri"ht.    All rif-ht.    Tell then we'll  speak to  the mana^in" editor 

then.    Het hin on the line,"  Mr.  Ramson-Junior said. 

There was a clicking sound.     "They say he's ^one out,  but is crcpected 

back in twenty minutes.    Should they call?"    Miss Ruth asked. 

"Pell then to call us as soon as he cones in, and we'll keep callinr 

from this end,  too,"  Mr.   Ramson-Junior said. 

"      n,   ye3," Mr.  Ramson-Senior broke in.    "And tell then they dann 

•veil tetter not print that story—editor or no editor...    That's something. 

Editor -one off, and they can't find the managing editor.    I'll bet i" 

"He says they ro to press in ten minutes, and the story is set up 

to go in." 

"Let ne  speak to the man,"  Mr.  Ramson-Junior took the nhone.     "Listen, 

Kraner—that's •'our name, isn't it?—-listen, you   !on't >
T
O to press •with 

■ b story.    I mean that.    If your editor were here—    I know your editor 

personally,  and he •rouldn't do that kind of thing.    Just remember this— 

that story doesn't 30 in."    He handed the phone back to Miss Ruth. 

" 0 says the story was written as they'd do any story of that kind, 

and it doesn't -*et any special treatment. «e says it will take an order 

from the manapinf* editor to keep it out." 

"Tell him to -o to hell—Excu.-.e me, Miss Ruth.    Damn the Star any- 

way |"    Mr. Ramson-Senior shouted. 

"He says he's holding the press," Miss Ruth said.    She hunp up the 

phone, her hands holding it awhile as  she did. 
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"Special treatment!    They don't understand the meaning of the word," 

L'r. Ramson—Junior said.    He paced in a circle.    "This is a spocial case. 

"fe can't treat one of our finest and most respected families like common 

trash.    Why, the businessmen of this town would rise up in arms if they 

heard of such a thin^ in our paper.    They'd stop pur advertising and we'd 

deserve it, too.     "Sveryone knows and respects the Marshalles.    Sensationalism- 

that's what the  Star' s after.    They don't know how to respect a tragic 

loss in one of our best families." 

Laurie watched Mr.  Ramson-Junlor pacing.    So...the Ramsons and Miss Ruth 

vrere trying to keep the story of Marsh's sister—the murder and suicide- 

out of the papers as a special case.    She thought of Marsh,  standing in 

the middle of the Record office floor that very first day, when she had 

cone to the Record in January.    Marsh was yelling then, "By the three- 

oron-e:;  beard of  Shakespeare and the New York Times.. .we don't have any 

•special cases.'    We print the news, by Tod I"    But they were r.-.akinr Marsh 

a special case now—because  she was from "one of the  finest and most 

spected families," a family with money and influence.    Laurie wondered— 

"Tnat would Marsh  think if she knew she was a  special  case?    Would it be right 

now?    An    maybe Marsh knew, and maybe she thought it -ras all rirht now, 

because '!iss Ruth thourht it was ri?;ht.    Laurie looked over at Miss Ruth, 

luth seemed tired and sunken, somehow,  sitting there at the desk and 

toldin•■ the phone cradle with her hand.    She could not see    iss Ruth's eyes. 

""/hat I don't understand," Mr.  Ramson-Junior was  saying,   "is how 

the Star ~ot the -Jtory in the first place.    We certainly didn't "ive it 

to them.    The Transit said they heard it from the Star, but that's a 
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different case.    Talked to their editor.    They understand this sort of thing< 

There'll be no mention of it in their paper."    He flapped a copy of the 

Transit, the Star's rival paper in the City, in his hand. 

Laurie listened.    Saturday night, when she had come home from the ride 

and had known,  finally, about the murder and suicide, it had seemed that 3he 

could not stand it,  alone.     She had written Bunny in the City.     She had 

asked, "Tlhy, why, why?" like a child.    "That is it,  3unny?    Now can you 

kill ''our child and kill yourself and know there will never be another 

time?    There'll never be another day, and you won't know tomorro7f, and 

you won't feel anymore, and you won't be alive anymore.    And you know that 

you'll be dead, right then.    'That is it?"     ...Bunny worked on the Star. 

Laurie told herself that Bunny hadn't rotten the letter yet, but she knew 

that was not true.    Bunny had rotten the letter.    Maybe she hadn't been 

the one to turn the story in,  and maybe she had—because it was news, not 

because she didn't like Marsh...    And Laurie saw in her mind Bunny standinr- 

beside the man in the Star' s news room and tellin^ him not to listen to 

Kiss Ruth and the Ramsons—the story sould 70 in. 

Miss Ruth was answering Mr. Ramson-Junior, in a low voice.    "I don't 

know how they c*ot it.     But it mustn't come out.    It would kill Marsh... 

and Mrs. Marshalle.    Mrs. Marshalle asked, as a special favor.    It's just 

got to be kept out." 

"She didn't need to ask.    By rod, we understand the ;e things," Mr. 

Ramson-Senior said.    " It would never come out in the ■Veekly News-Record." 

"Mrs. Marshalle is a fine woman," Mr. Ramson-Junior said, "one of 

the finest we have. You may be sure that anything we can do, anything 

at all...    we want to extend our deepest sympathy."    He had lowered his 
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voice as he snoke. 

"Yes, anything we can do, anythin- at all...." 'rs. Ramson echoed, 

and she moved closer to "iss Ruth as she said it. 

Laurie's eves held on Miss Ruth.    She knew that Miss Ruth was tired, 

sitting there and holdinr the phone-cradle in her hands, waiting,    liss 

Ruth looked up then and saw Laurie.    She smiled half-way, seeing her; and 

she motioned.    But Laurie did not know whether the motion meant "come" 

or "wait."    And then the telephone ranp. 

"It's Kramer,"  Miss Ruth said,  answerin-.     She turned toward the 

Toun.    "He says he can't hold the presses any longer." 

"Tell him he damn well better hold the presses.    ''There the hell 

is the mana-in? editor, anyway?"    Mr. Ramson-ienior was screaming so that 

it must have been heard on the phone. 

"He says it's the Star's policy to show no discrimination," Miss 

Ruth said quietly. 

Mr. Ramson-Junior took the phone from '.'iss Ruth.    "Listen, Kramer," 

he said, "this isn't a question of discrimination.    This is a question of 

decency."    He cleared his throat.     "I don't care what you say, Kramer. 

I'm telline you now,  final.    If you print that story, it's the end.    Your 

paper can expect no more co-operation from the Weekly llews-ltecord in any 

form—as Ion- as the Ramsons are in charge of this paper.    I think you 

understand the friendship that has existed between this paper and yours 

in the iast.    We have co-operated with you in every way possible.    But 

if your paper prints this story—this is final—you can expect nothin- 

more from us.    i^er." 

There were caroled noises from the other end of the phone.    Mr. 

Ranson-Junior, with a set smile on his face, laid down the phone.    "He's 
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found the nana-ring editor now,  cays he just came into the office," he 

said.    He nibbed his hands together.    "I'll take it in my office, Miss 

Ruth." 

"J-t's about t: le,"  Mr.  Ramson-zjenior  said.    He followed his  son 

into the inner office.    Mrs.   Ramson went back to her desk.    She mumbled 

inp a "-out it's being terrible and stared down at her fin-ernails. 

I not polish them.     5he only picked at the nails, as if listening 

all the time for the voices in the inner office. 

ith half stood up,  i s if to follow the Ramsons,   then sat down 

and hun" .up her receiver, her hands   staying en ".he phone-era die.     >he 

leaned down against the desk and let her head re3t on her hands* 

' •'■-:   -ratched Miss Ruth.    She '~ot UD then and went over to "iss 

Ruth'j desk.    She stood there, beside it, and looked down at ^iss Ruth. 

lies Ruth did not look up,  but she took Laurie's hand and held it in 

hers,    -"aurie fixed her e*es on the coil of grey hair around Miss Ruth's 

head, and waited.    After avriiile Miss Ruth spoke in a low --oice.    "It was 

January, wasn't it?"   she  said.     Laurie did net understand at first.     "It 

nas January when you first, came here, wasn't it, "aurie?... And now it's 

er...." 

Laurie nodded,   but  she could not say anything.    She felt Miss Ruth's 

hand tighten on hers,  but Miss  Ruth did not look at her.    And Laurie 

kept her eyes fixed on the coil of grey hair aournd "iss Ruth's head, waitin-. 

10.33 Ruth was looking dorm, and her voice sounded far away.    "I don't know," 

she said.    "There's a little -rerse that keeps <-oinr throu-h my head.    You 

know it, Laurie.     'I will both lay me  dorm in peace,and sleepj  for thou, 

Lord, only makest me dwell in safety.'"    She looked up at Laurie.    "That's 
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all I know,"  she said.    And Laurie saw "iss Ruth's eyes then— 

seemed full and -arm, but they were empty,     rhey were empty eyes.... 

?he telephone conversation in the inner office ended, and Mr. Ramson- 

Senior and Mr.   Ramson-Junior came out...  Laurie dropped her hand from 

iss Ruth's,  then, and it felt as if something were broken as the hand 

let "c...    -he Hansons were cursing.    "Darin the mana -inr editor!"    ~.'T. 

Ramson-Senior :;aid.    "He's upheld Kramer—upheld him I" 

"The story is going to be printed," Mr. Ram son-Junior said.    "We 

told them it was the end.    They'll get no thin <- more from us." 

Laurie left the office.     The afternoon was late, and it was "ettinr* 

colder.    The low Record building looked cold and dark to her in the dusk. 

It was as if the Thine came down to her and was all around her and over 

her, and then it crawled inside her,  and lay there....     Laurie pushed 

• bicycle down the hill, away from the Record office, walking slowly 

beside the bicycle, her hands holdinr* the bars. 
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A SNAKE AROUND TCUR FEET 

I 

Four-twelve was a transient room in the  Greenwich-Chelsea  Y.  'V.  C.  A. 

That is, it was a room that was rented for two  dollars a ni^ht to tran- 

sients, neople who c~me and '.vent,   staying only a night or a  few days. 

•   i through a    istake in the downstairs office that the room was 

rented for the summer.    The downstairs office often  nade mistakes as it 

mas staffed regularly only by two old ladies who always said,  "Pardon 

me.    Ber- pardon?" when they were .spoken to and asked the nerson to please 

repeat.    Besides  the two old lpdies,  another woman with a lonp nose 

and rixless glasses worked there v>alf-days; and the desk was staffed 

at odd hours,  busy times, by resident girls who were out of work, just 

then....    The mistake havinp been made,  the downstairs office  did not 

bother about it,   but left it as it was. 

The rom, fo-T-twelve, near the end of the hall on the fourth floor, 

las assirned to Patsy Howell from Decatur, Georgia, for the summer.    Pat 

HODBIIJ who had nev°r been in New York alone before, was a    irl with dark, 

red-blond hair,  brown eyes, and freckles on her none.     She was nineteen 

"cars old and a colle-e student. 

It war,  seven-thirty in the morning;  and the  scrub-women were mopping 

the fourth floor hall.    They leaned up and stood aside while the girls, 

"till dressing hurriedly, passed them in the hall.    Tall 'Je~ro 'Villiam, 

the da-' elevator operator, unlocked Pat's door and rave her the key. 
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The room was small, a narrow: silver of a room, v/ith .^UDt space enon-h 

to pass between the   Iresser and the cot-bed to the "''ndow.    There 'vas 

and straight c':air by the window;  and a  curved-bad: chair rms 

-. •   .-!]■'-,  the  door.     It seemed bare  except   Tor the  color.     The 

••rails '.vere painted ws sh-roem  -reen,  and the furniture was  shell-pink. 

After    reakfast Pat left the  * Y' and started dorm 12th Street toward 

Fifth Avenue.    It was Friday morning, and she folded a copy of  bhe New 

York Tines to the Classifieds and walked slowly.     The street was narrow, 

and the buildinrs   see ed to lean over it fro-: the     I    JS.    "Lovers' :.— 

ly,"   said the  red  sign spread ovor the  second floor of an antique 

bore. id odi   that *fest J'.th street crossed 12th. 

\n old in a lavender-lace dress bent over r   garbage can, her body 

- -       ; ito  it.     Silent,   she  then  loaned up,  a hu-iped old rionan 

with "re-- hair,   and  lifted a   -reenis-  gin bottle  to the light. 

She - eye-. and shook the bottle against her ear.    Her powdered 

Lke a grandmother-picture.     She looked around cautiously, 

Laced the bottle  in an old sack she had laid on the  sidewalk-ed e 

beside her.    The   :orninf '."as clear and had not yet  become ; ot. 

It was night. Pat sat on her cot-bed in the narrow sliver of room 

in the 'Y'. The ctand-lar.ip by her bed made a round, yellow light, like 

the base of the shade, on t'~e floor and wallj and the rest was dark. 

-     ed sign on the back of the door read—"Motice to Transients: 

Check-out time is... C31osinr hours are 1 a.m. week ui-hts, 2 a.m.  Satur- 

day and Sunday...."    The door was -■.:■ r-   .-.gain the curved-back chair, 

not riuite closed so that the nifht breeze could blow through the room. 

- 
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3ut the faded, wildly flowered curtains at thewindow hun^ flat and 

still.    It was Hot.    The yellow lamp was like candlelight in the wash- 

Teen and  shell-pink room.     It yellowed the no-color ru^- niece 

on the floor,  but it was only a  patch of light.-   The window was black 

beyond the curtains.    In the half-li-ht the roo- seemed cloned in and 

snail, and it  seer.ed to get  smaller so that it was like the  blankets 

hanging warm and dark over the dininf-room table on a rainy day.    Patsy 

and the other children were playine Arab.    They erept under the tent 

ireathed heavily,  pushing up to the others the  ~olden treasures 

they had stolen from the caravan.    They were dressed in blankets and 

red kimonos with towels around their heads,  and except for that, 

naked.    The;- .-ere hot fathered under the tent.    There was a feeling 

of rain-darapness all around. 

There were no lights from the black window, and the street was 

quiet.    "Arabia," Pat  saidj  "Not New York—Arabia." 

There was a knock at the door,  and  then a girl pushed half-way 

in the roon.     "May I borrow a cigarette?    Just cne,  I—"    She  stopped, 

see'.n- Pat.    "Oh, I'm sorry; I'm so sorry.    I thought you were some- 

one else.    Really, I did.    I wouldn't—"    3he was backin- from the roon. 

"Sure," Pat said.    She held out the cigarettes.    "Come on in." 

'.ally, I thought you were  sorcecne else.    I couldn't.    Mo, really. 

The other  girl that was here—    But   E  Tiess  she left.     Yes,  she  said 

she was leaving.    I'm sc sorry, really...."    She ed'-ed in slightly. 

"vou're sure you don't mind?    Really?    I'll pay you back." 

Pat was shaking her head and holdinr cut the ciparettes.    The girl 

~ed closer.    She twisted her tall,  thin body nervously.    Her face 
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ma hard, though the skin under her eyes sagged; and she seer.ed old, 

dried up like a prune, though she could net have been over tyranty-ei"ht. 

At last the frirl reached out her hand toward the cigarettes. 

"You're sure you don't mind?    Heavens! what you nust think of me] 

I'm not that kind—I'll pay you back.    We borrowed—the other girl 

and I—but we kept count.    Not like some of the <~irls around here;  some 

of them would steal  everything of yours if you  didn't watch.    I had 

:ive dollars stolen.    Fire dollars!"    She leaned forward, pointing with 

her finder.    She had sat down, hesitatinrly, in the curved-back chair 

by the door.     She sat on the edge.     Her strined housecoat hunr limp and 

loose on her bony s" oulders. 

"Really, I wouldn't have—a nerfect stran-er!    '.That you nust think... 

'Sin? in on ;"ou and asking for a cigarette I"    She made a gesture as if 

she would iut out the cigarette at once.    "T should have   -ot rressed and 

"one out.    But you understand.    NoiseJ    NoiseJ    Did you hear that radio 

blarinp?    That's Magga.     ihe's not rirht, not right"—she pointed to her 

forehead.    "And she's mean.     She's an animal.    I say—why keep someone 

hear like that?     Because she's an old friend of the director!   Ought to 

be locked up or dead.     Plays her radio, screams,  drives everybody crazy." 

"I  naven't met Magga,"  Pat  -;aid. 

Fhe   -irl stopped and seemed to pounce on the realization.    "You're 

new here I"    Then she started a.?ain the rapid circle of words with questions. 

She asked "them, hardly waiting for answers.     3he said her name was Helen. 

"What must you think of me?    Really, I'm so  sorry!"    Helen stood 

up to leave then.    She extended her hand.    "I believe I'll borrow .just 
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nind?    I'm so sorr"."    She left thon,  ed~in~ out of the door and leaning 

back several tunes to say she was sorry and would certainly pay Pat back. 

Ill 

Sunday morning Pat stood, half-dressed,  over the lavatory in the 

c      inity bathroom.    She bent over, holding the automatic turn-off faucets 

to fill up the   xisin.    The enamel was scarred and stained.    She watched 

•     :.rls.    There were two "iris in  slips talking loudly about a 

trip to the beach down at the other end of the row of basinsj and other 

-iris were coming and ?oing, flapping the rreen .john doors with a loud 

sound after them.    The showers were runningj and a girl,   sloshing in 

the bathtub,  yelled as someone walked into her unlocked compartment 

by nistake.    The girls came and went.    Pat saw, finally, a tall, jerking 

girl near her.    It was Helen.    She was cursing another    irl who was 

her lavatory.    Pat snoke, but Helen did not hear.    She • oved closer 

and touched her shoulder.    Helen sprang around. 

"Ch, I'm so sorry,    I didn't see you.    So sorry." 

Pat broke into the flow of words.    "Are you—do you   mow anyone 

'     "Oing to church this    omin"?" 

'Church, lordi    I only --ot up because there's so damn much noise 

on this hall"—she looked over at the girl using her wash-basin—"I couldn't 

"lcp."     She  turned back to Pat.     "Oh,  not you,  not you—I  don't mean 

you making noise....    Rosalie Callahan—she's always going to church. 

She's Catholic.    But, no, she's gene hone this weekend....    This is the 

noisiest floor in the place.     I'm going to speak to Lliss Hedford about 

it tomorrow."    ohe looked back at the girl by the wash-basin.    The <~irl 
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mumbled to herself.     "I pay good money to stay here," Helen 3-id.    The 

girl at the wash-basin laughed.     "Listen,  you—" Helen started. 

The girl at the wash-basin emptied it.    "V.hy don't you go to church, 

Helen?" she said,   weaving. 

hexen stopped.     "Church—oh,   yes—why don't you  try  411?    1 think 

iieena'3  goin£....     Say,   remember,   I'll pay you back i'or those cigarettes. 

You understand?" 

The sun was hot and high in the s*y.     It felt hot, like walking 

into a furnace from the dark church.    There was no shade,   and the side- 

*aik was a white ga.c.re.     rat walked  beside the  two girls—iteena O'tteair 

and a friend,     .veena O'iteair was a iaree-boned,  pi.ump girl with Germanic 

blond hair and blue eyes,     ohe was German,   she had said—all oi' the 

lajuixy w s>   though her great-grandmother had married an Irishman,     heena 

ind the friend were studying their church DUi^etins, pinching up their 

eyes in  the  sunlight. 

"I don't lixe that church," fieena caid.      he had tun.cd the bulletin 

over and read all the   sides.     "Ho social activities." 

"Well,   another one down,"  the  friend said;   "First Presbyterian 

church—no go." 

"What do you mean?" Pat said. 

"Oh,   we  just go,"  the friend  said,   "  to  see if they have any social 

activites.     This  is  the  i'ifth we've  tried around  here." 

"We want to meet men," Keena explained.     "It's hard to meet any 

nice ones in the city—" 

"—3o we  go to  the churches  to  see if they have  any social activi- 

ties," the friend finished. 
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"God,   1 feei the need oi" male companionship," heena said.     She 

bugged her arms around herself. 

"You're new here,   too,   then?" Pat said. 

"Oh,  no,  I've lived here—let's   aee—three years," rieena said. 

"nnd I've been in .'.ew York  seven," the i'riend said,     "..e  just  started 

this—^oin^ tu the churches." 

■'it's  the only place  to meet  any decent men," rieer.a jaici.     "Lut 

none of them seem to  have  social  activities  in the  summer." 

"Vie can keep trying,  but I'm getting discouraged," the friend said. 

''how Oxd are you?" iteena turr.ac  to rat.     her i'ace  was  iattish  ana 

xooae, making her eyes into faded b^ue points. 

"Nineteen." 

",.ei±, I'm twenty-five, ana it's not funny," Reena said. "«nd 

you're in college; jou  can meet men." 

"I aian't <_o  t-°  coxxete," the friend said. 

"I graduated from college,  i even taught school a year," Reena 

said to tat.    ihe said it almost angrily. 

il 

The roof of the 'Y' was dark.  It was or. the eighth floor.  The 

elevator went as far as the seventh, and you walked up a flight.  There 

were only a few rooms on the eighth floor, and a hall led out to the 

roof. The roof was floored with bricK tile and enclosed by a low wall. 

The fire escape and a slatted platform led off the low wall,  A cool 

night breeze came from the Hudson and blew over the roof. The Palisades 
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on the New Jersey side were large and dark on the skyline,    iarther up 

a light-bulbed sign flashed "Palisades  .jnusement Fark,"   and there were 

colored lights.     <JI advertising dirigible moved across  the blackness, 

lighted up in red colors,   "h&h Beer."    This flashed off,  and there appeared 

a glass *nd a beer bottle.    The bottle lifted and poured sparkling yellow 

light into the glass,     .lash,   and it read,   "Drink cool,   reireshing H&H 

Beer."    ngain  there wa3    urKness,  and then  the  series began over.     There 

was the low sound  of motors   -s  the dirigible  passed overhead,   and  then 

the wind blew  the sound away.     It was quiet. 

The five girls—Fat, Iteena O'Keair, Rosalie Dallahan, i.amp Lorch, 

and a girl called Farrie—were sitting in the white lawn-chairs on the 

roof.    Their faces  were dark except when one of them struck a match, 

iiiaAin,:  a red glow  about her face while she lighted  a cigarette. 

"Well, that was nice." 

"What?" 

"The beer  sign.     I always like  them when they move,"  Rosalie  Callahan 

said.    She arranged herself in the chair so her dress would not wrinkle. 

"The other night they had Donald Duck." 

"Just lor you, hosalie," Hamp   orch said.    "They know you go for those 

things."    She turned to Fat.    "Sing us another one of your songs, Patsy," 

hamp said. 

"V.hat wouxd you like?     'She was poor, but she was honest'—very 

appropriate to my state just now—or   'When I  lived in yonder boarding- 

house'?" 

"Oh,  you'll get  a job," Rosalie  said. 

"Sure,  anybody who's  had two years of college—" Hamp  Lorch said. 
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"I would liKe  some  beer," Reena J'Reuir said,   "some  good jolid 

lierman beer." 

"That's what I've  been trying to tell her," Rosalie started.     "Any- 

body with her qualification!—" 

"I've been to college," Reena O'Reair stated.     "«nd look where 1 

an—the LroKen-down  und Drunk Jailors'   Aid Society,  officially known 

as the kerchant teaman's Service una i.est Center." 

"It's a soft job.    iou oughta' have to do what 1 do—and for thirty- 

five a week.     I  never went to college," hamp Lorch said  in her harsh, 

guttural voice.     "Sight years  I've been in New York—file  clerk ano typist 

for a dirty printer."    She stood up and stamped out her cigarette;  and, 

in the darkness,   her eyes  *ere black,  hard ball3.    She pushed her hands 

down in the pockets of her jeans, her man's shirt tucked in over a flat 

chest,  and paced the  roof. 

"'■Veil, you're getting somewhere in that night photography course," 

nosalie said. 

"jure," Hamp said.     "Broke." 

"That isn't  ..hat 1 mean,"  Rosalie said.     "It's a  first-rate school." 

"«nd when 1 get through," Hamp said,  "I can go bacK to llaine and 

take pictures of the whole family—if I can afford a camera."    Hamp turned 

her back and waliced off to a corner of the roof,    hamp had come from a 

large, poor family in iiaine, which she did not taiK about much.    "What 

is there to talk  about?"  she would  say.     "They were  glad to get rid 

of me, and I wa3 glad to get out.    Okay?"    She was twenty-3even years 

old.   She dian't go out much,  and never with men—though in the night 

photography class,  there were  almost thirty men.     The others  had heard 
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that they asKod Harap  for dates,   but Harap said,   "They're  swell fexlows. 

But I don't go  out.     Okay?"     "But,  harap,  you ought  to.     You never do 

anything," they would say.     "No," harap would answer In the final, harsh 

guttural tone. 

"V/ell, The ix>rch is off again," heena said, watching Hamp in the 

corner.     "Lord,   I need a beer." 

"nil. Patsy's got to do is be tough," Rosalia continued;   "and for 

God's sake, try to look a little older.    3he doesn't  look over fifteen... 

baby," she said  to hat,   "you  just look like  a baby—that's  all." 

"I can't help it," Pat said.    She looked at hosaiie, soft and plun.p 

with a pretty,   almost cherub-like face.    In spite of the face, she looked 

aore than her age,  twenty-one.     But then she dressed  very well,   staying 

up late   :t night to iron her clothes,     "^nd 1 just can't wear those 

heels," Pat said.     "Yesterday ray feet  get red ana  swelled up so  I couldn't 

6et the shoes back on when I took them off.    They still hurt." 

".'.hat does  she want with a job?"  Heena said.     "She's  been in New 

York a week,   and she's  already dating  three men." 

"They were  just—" 

"Incidental,   I  Know," heena said.     "They like the new ones,   and 

it's that Southern accent.    You're always popular at first." 

"You have   a one-tracK mind," hamp Lorch  said.     She had come bacK 

and was standing beside the group. 

"Thank God I've still got it," heena said. 

"Hamp, we all want men,"  hosaiie  said. 

"Do you think I want to work for the Broken-down Sailors all my 

life?   H.y God,  1 want to get married and have a family." 
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"liarry one of  the  broken-down Sailors  then," hamp s^id.     "You can 

have it.    Have  a dozen  kids  like my mother;   and be sure you get an old 

nan who's drunk all the time, so you can take in washing I"    Hamp walked 

off.    She climbed the fire-escape platform and began walking the low 

wall,  side-step,  weaving.     The light from the street  outlined her tall 

body with the  rough,   jutting bones and her thick, curiing-biack,  almost 

Negroid hair that she wore short and man-like. 

"Hamp,  for God's  sake!" 

"Hamp,   please   ~et off," fat yelled. 

"It scares you?" Hamp said. 

"Yes.     I don't like  high places.     I  feel lixe I'm going to jump 

off." 

"I do, too," Hamp said.     "But, for you,  I will come down."    She did 

it with a little fiouish. 

They did not hear the door to the hallway open then.    "  tail,   jerking 

jirl le.-ned out,  and  then started back. 

"Oh,  come on out,  Helen," Rosalie  ca±led,  seeing   her. 

"Oh, no.    Oh, no.    I'm sorry.    1 wouldn't want to break it: on any- 

thing.    This is a private group.     I'll not bother you.     I'm sorry." 

"fou're not breaking in on anything,  helen.     Come  on." 

"No, I'm sorry to bother you.    I'm sorry.    I was just looking for 

Farrie." 

Farrie started up from her chair,   off to  the  corner,  where she had 

sat silent.    Farrie was a very pretty, delicate girl.    She worked in a 

beauty parlor.     "V/hat  is  it?" 

"Oh, that you, Farrie?    They want you on the pr.one.    I'll go now. 

Sxcuse me,  I  didn't want to breax in on anything." 
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"Oh, Helen—" 

"Maybe it's Bill, Farrie." 

"1 hope so." Farrie smiled, "he hasn't called in a weeK." She 

left quicKly, heien with her. 

"She's  crazy about that guy,  but there's something peculiar about 

him." 

"Slick," Harap Lorch supplied. 

"ha's  good-looking,"  Reena said. 

"That  was Helen," .tosaiie  stdd to i-at. 

"1 met  her—the  lirat night," Fat said. 

"God,  what a beginning,"  Harap said. 

"She's  Fill Number One around here,"  rt03aiie  said. 

"Fain Number One, you mean," Hamp said.     "Diun't you know our floor 

was caxled  'Snake Pit Hall'?" 

"Oh, I get along with her all ri&ht," Rosalie said.    "She hasn't 

said anything to me  since  she round out I make as much as  she does, 

and I've only been working  two years.    She axways went  around bragging 

about how much money  she's  making when she's  onxy been  working ten 

years—£50 a week.     I  shut her up.     That's what you have to do.    Haven't 

you heard her screaming in the middle  of the night,  Fat?" 

"I heard a scream last  night." 

"That was Helen. She hears—or thinks she hears—Magga's radio; 

and she goes out and screams, 'Goddamnit-to-hell! Shut up, you bi—' 

I won't say it.    She makes twice as much noise as Magga's radio." 

"•.Vho's fcagga?" Fat said. 

Farrie came bacK then,   to pick up her things.    "The boss," she said 

io the group as they looked up. 

mi 
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"Lannie?" 

"Yeah." 

"What did he want?" 

"he's  coming to take me   to ride  in his new car." 

"He's getting awfully friendly." 

"Oh,  he's  just a friend,     he knows about Bill." 

"ieah, but does he care?" heena said softly. 

"Would any of you xike to go?"  Farrie as*ed.     "He told me to ask 

you. 

"«fot tonight, Farrie." 

"Some other time.     I'm tired." 

"1 wish you would,"  Farrie said,   pleading,     "hat, what about you? 

I've told him about our Southern gal." 

"V,eii," Fat said,   "I don't  think  so.     I've got to get up early and 

ob-hunt.     But thanks a lot, Farrie." 

Farrie left. 

"You'll get a  job,"  hosalie  said.     "Stop worrying." 

"I asked my boss about you," Hamp said.    She  seemed embarrassed 

at the  admission.     "But he  said  this was the  slow season." 

"It's  slow everywhere.     1  can't  get a job.     All 1 get is dates 

»ith the people who  interview me for  jobs." 

"Lord, I need a beer," Reena said.    "Fraise God for tomorrow night." 

"Tomorrow night?" 

"Yes,  the O'Reair clan has a christening—beer," she said.    "The 

O'rieairs Know how to drink  beer.     He  do it by the  Kefe—never p^ss out." 

They went downstairs  in the elevator.     "Oh Lord,"  hosalie whispered, 

pointing.     "We'll never get off on the  fourth floor.     We  should have 
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walked.    Old Lan hofor's working thii thing." 

"You better hold on,  fat," Hamp said. 

Old Man hoi'or was  deaf.     He was a humped  old man whose hands  trembled 

as he held the  xevers.    He  forgot the fourth floor and went  to  the  base- 

ment instead of  the lobby,     ".."hen he opened  the  door and discovered him- 

self in the  basement,  he seemed puzzled.     Then he  closed  the  door and 

went up to the lobby,    he let them out at  the  third floor, and  they walked 

up. 

"Twenty minutes i  spent  in that elevator with him once,"  Rosalie 

said.    "I think he's pitiful." 

"You should get  stuck  for half  an hour between floore with him," 

Heena said. 

In the hail,  laughing,   they passed a  shapeless, middle-aged woman. 

She walked 3lowxy,   dragging her xegs.    She spoke to another girl,  and 

her voice was not .i.ike language. 

"'..ho was that?" int whispered  to rtosaiie. 

"Oh,  that's Magga." 

"What's—what's wrong?" 

"She was in an airplane crash six years ago." 

"Knocked her CUCKOO," heena said. 

"She's not crazy," ttosaiie said. "She just learned to walk again 

two years ago, and to talk this year. She was a brilliant woman, they 

say.    She had  a top job with  the airlines." 

Pat iooKed  back at the shapeless,   animai-Iike woman. 

"Sweet of the airlines. They gave her a pension, so she can live 

in this lovely rest home the rest of her life," Keena said.     "You can't 
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be nice to her.    She's a terror, always complaining." 

"Better when she couldn't talk," Hamp said. 

"I feel sorry for her," Rosalie said. 

"Hostile 1'eels sorry for everybody," Hamp said.    She laughed. 

"Even me." 

Ill 

Fourteenth  Street was broad and open,  but it was  cro.vdea with 

shoppers, pedaiers,   tinkling Good Humor men.    The people coming from 

the stores  stopped and g.-.ve a short ga3p as they came out into the after- 

noon heat.     It was damp heat.     The peddlers  screamed their bargains, 

paused and  wiped their foreheads on their rolied-up sxeeves.     Their shirts 

were open at the neck,  and their undervests were wet.    They pushed ny^on 

stockings before rat—compacts,   billfold*,   and bargain  sunglasses.     A 

big,  sweating man carrying  packages  turned to his companion angrily. 

"Well, you didn't have to pour it out all over me," he said.    At Sixth 

nvenue the crowds were  stopped for the traffic.    A matronly,   fxowered- 

hat lady spoKe.     "Frances,   I've been wondering about the world...." 

Pat walKed down toward 12th Street and  the  Village.     Twelfth Street 

was narrow and crooked.     After she crossed Greenwich Avenue,   it was 

cobbled; and the trash lay in the street and piled in the gutters.     It 

was smothering,   wet-hot in the street.    The fat, big-bodied women with 

long coils of hair leaned out of the windows in their slips.    They stared, 

each at a point far distant, unmoving;   and their eyes were empty. 

On a corner stoop,  a group of little girls were playing.    Their 

snalier brothers and sisters sat and watched them,   or made  attempts to 
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follow.     The  little  girls  were  arranged in a circle;  and an  older one, 

the leader,  sat above them on the  stoop.     Their  faces  were serious,  bent 

or, their leader and  on the  little girl who knelt in their midst.    She 

iiaS a dirty,  stained little girl with greasy b^ond hair.    The sleeve of 

her dress had been torn loose,  and her face was xittle and pinched.    She 

bad finished a dance ana now knelt »vith her forehead in the airt of the 

sidewsuk.    She  bowea and kissed  the  sidewalk,   then leaned u,.,   her eyes 

fixed on the Ae. der.     The  leader shook her head.     "No.     You have  to have 

a snake  aroui.d your feet and no shoes  on."    The iittxe girl  stared  down 

at her dirty  brown shoes,   stared  and made  as  if  she would take them 

off.    Then the  thought come  to  her,   ;Jid she looked again into  the leader*I 

face and then at  the faces  of those around her.     They were laughing and 

jeering.    She  stared  at them and at the  reader.     Then she ran ofi,  crying. 

She had no snake. 

In the night rat  sat  in her window,   pushed against the flowered 

curtains,  in her housecoat;   and  except for that,  naked and hot.     She 

was smoking a cigarette  alone because  it was too hot to  sleep.     She 

stared down into the  street at the   stoop of the  three-3tory house oppo- 

site.    A young man, wearing a sweat shirt and some kind of tight leotards 

on his legs,  sat there smoking in silence.    He was one of the young 

men who sunned themselves  on the roof of the  three-story house—it was 

just level with the  'I'   fourth floor—on Saturday and Sunday mornings, 

walKing about in swimming trunks or diaper-like shorts,  flexing them- 

selves and dancing in j.eaps.     In the dim light of the  street the young 

man sat.    He threw down his cigarette in an arc-like motion.    His arms 
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clasped his Knees.    And with them,  in a slow continuous motion, he moved 

their, inward together,   touching lightly;  and  in the sane  sweep of motion, 

.ithout pause ior a beginning or end, moved them apart, wide.    The move- 

ment was slow,  rhythmicj   all of him moved in the rhythm, like a liquid 

creature.    The body flexed,  contracted as a whole thing, slowiy Jid 

continuously,     he  seemed to be  an extraordinary cat,  a cat man with a 

ii uid body.    «na there seemed to be a meaning in his movements, a slowly 

intensifying meaning until it became unbearable While the liquid move- 

ment continued  in  slow rhythm—xike  the  subtly suggestive  call of a cat. 

The meaning was  iiKe  a pressure in the air. 

fat left the winaow and went quickly from her room to nosalie's 

door,    "itosaiie,   are you awake?    Come here."    Rosalie w^s awake.     She 

came, and rat led  her to the  window.     "Isn't  that—something?" 

"Yes,"  itosaiie  3aid.     "I've  seen him—lots,    he's  a dancer,  you 

Know,  in one  of  the Broaaway shows." 

"He  had to be." 

"Lid it scare you?" 

Pat laughed.     "No.     It just looks  so strange." 

"Yes,  it's  queer." 

"It tives you a funny feeling." Pat paused. She turned from the 

winaow, deliberately, "itosaiie," she said, "what's the matter with 

Reena?" 

"Oh,  Reena's  got one  idea,  you know—men.    She wants  to get married, 

ana she neeas to.    Godl    She's  twenty-five,  almost twenty-six,  and she's 

beginning to get worried.     It gets almost morbid at tir.es." 

"but what about Harold?" 
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"Oh, he's atodgey and set, a bald-headed old bachelor.    He's in 

love with her.    But he's dull as they come.    I think she's afraid he's 

all she can £et.    He's  the only one who comes back." 

'The others never  come  back..."  Hat wondered. 

"Don't you know why?" Rosalie  paused  significantly.     She waited. 

"God." 

ko3aiie nodded.     They didn't say anything lor awhile.    "1 wish there 

was something we could  do," Hat said. 

"/.hat  can you ao?    She can't  help it.     I've talxed  to Reena lots. 

She's  told me  and told me  into  the long hours of the night.    She's awfully 

mixed-up about a lot of things." 

"I don't know.    1 guess there isn't anything you can do...."    Pat's 

voice trailed.     She turned.    "But iiamp, Rosalie—" 

"What about Hamp?" 

"You can look at her and dee, Rosalie.    She's all tied up in knots. 

It'3 as if there were something closed up,   like  a little hard ball,  inside 

her;  and she keeps packing  it down tighter and tighter.     Someday it's 

going to explode." 

"She lixes you, you know," Rosiiie said.     "She likes you a lot." 

"But she won't talk.    She just laughs it off." 

"That's Hamp,  always.     Noboay knows anything about Hamp." 

IV 

"I was not drunk," hamp Lorch said.    They were walking together— 

Hamp, Reena O'Reair,   and Pat—toward lAth Street on their way to work. 
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At lAth Reena would take the subway to the Merchant Seamen's office.     Hamp 

and fat would go on walking. 

"lou recited  'The Might Before Christmas,'" Pat said,   "with gestures." 

"Well,  what of it?    I felt IiKe  reciting   'The Night Before Christ- 

mas.'" 

"It happens  to be the  latter part of July," Pat  said. 

"Some peopie get gay, and others get sad," Reena said, 

"ijid some people get iiKe Rosalie," Pat said, 

"itosalie doesn't IiKe beer," Hamp said. 

"ies, but you should have seen her the night after she went to the 

cocktail party," Pat said.     "She was numb." 

"That was  the funniest thing,  Hamp."    Reena laughed.     "You should 

have seen Fat in there,  testing Rosalie's  reflexes.    She didn't have 

any." 

"I wish I had," Hamp said.     "Rosalie's always so self-controlled." 

"She was then," Pat said.     "She couldn't move at all." 

They all laughed.     "I think we should have another beer party," 

Reena said.     "I must teach you kids  to  appreciate  the German heritage." 

There were  at 14th Street  then,   and Reena left to £et on the  subway. 

Hamp kirch and Pat turned down 14th.    They walked along past the Sal- 

vation rtrmy headquarters. 

"«re you going this  weekend,  Hamp?" 

"To visit that gin?    I don't think so, Pat." 

"Y.'hynot, Hamp?    Honestly." 

"I don't know.     I guess I don't  want to bother them, that's all. 

They'll have a good time without me." 
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"Hamp,  she's  asked you before—lots of times.     They want you." 

"I know—or I guess they do.    But it's like this.    When I was little, 

I used to go next door to play and al±; and when I cam home, my mother 

would bless me out and say,   'Stop going over to Julie's all the time. 

IOU know you're  just  bothering her and her mother,  messing up the house.' 

1 guess she  just said it  so many times—well,  I've  never  felt right, 

going and bothering  people.     I don't  know how to act.     It's better to 

stay." 

"Hamp,  but that's not true.     You can't let something like that cut 

you off all your life." 

"That's the way it is," Hamp said.    She held her lips in together 

arid walked steadily. 

"What ^s it, hamp?    iVhat's wrong,   anyway?    Something is."    Pat turned 

her eyes to Hamp. 

"You, too!" Hamp said.     "Listen,  do you want to turn me around and 

t-art me back  to  the Salvation Army headquarters?    There's  nothing wrong 

with me—why won't you kids believe that?    If you don't like me the way 

1 am, just skip it."    She  walked faster,  angrily.     Then she gave a little 

iaugh. 

"I like you, Hamp." 

"'.Veil,  skip it,  then,"  Hamp said. 

They did not say anything more.     They separated at 23rd Street. 

Paul guided Pat on the  dance  floor.    He moved her about expertly. 

They tangoed, rhumbaed, waltzed, even shagged.    It didn't matter how 

well Pat knew to do  these, for Paul was  an excellent  dancer.     It was 
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only necessary to follow. 

I at had  come   to the Marble  Collegiate Church  with ueena and Rosa- 

lie.    First  there  had been a lecture,   and then the dancing had begun, 

ind raul had  come over to i-at.     raul  was an  odd mixture.    His mother 

was irish,   but his   father was i.exican.     he was short and stocky.     His 

hair was  bl..CK  and  his   coloring  Oj.ive,   but his eyes were  bj.ue.     He was 

dvider.tj.,/ very po;ular  at  the  church. 

r.e was explaining  this  to Fat,  about  his  bxue  eyes, when a taller 

ir.an, who aooxed  .is  if he  had put  ba^  rum on his hair- lor the occasion, 

cut in.     he wore  a  ireen spotted bow-tie   that '.*us  crooked.     His name 

„^5 ..-i.bert,   and he  was  iron;  .'.iissouri.     „lbert danced  Dadxy,   without 

rhytha.. 

"So you're new  here,   too,"  albert  said. 

"I've  been in toe.v  York  almost  two months." 

"You oon't have  to telx me how  you leea.,"  albert  said,  coniiaing. 

"I Know.     It's a  terrible  thint-   to  be  ^.onely in New York.     It's  terrible." 

"3ut I'm not—1 like it." 

"You  aiy so,   but  I  .'.now.     1   felt  xonely,  that w^y,   at i'irst.     It's 

h^rd to IIUKB  iriends,   ana  it's  a  terrible thinL  to  be  xonely.     You  sit 

ail  axone,   and  you  just  have to hold yourself  from  jumping  off the  roof. 

1 Know." 

raul camo  o.ck,  and  before rat cou^d s   y anything,  said,   "I'm sorry. 

I didn't want him to  dance with you.    He's   ;ueer—peculiar,   I mean. 

What did  he say to you?" 

hat repeated. 

"He's a—neurotic,"  Paul  said,   hissing  the term. 
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"That bad?"    fat laughed,  mocking. 

"They've helped him a lot here, but I still wouldn't want any girl 

i iiked to be with  him." 

Pat saw rtosalie  and rteena in the  coat and powder room.     They 

said they were going home  together.    Pat walked back  to the   'Y'  with 

Paul. 

"I like to walk," Paul said.    Ke swung Pat's hand up and said, 

"You Know,  I  taught dancing once.     You're good—i  could make  something 

of you." 

Pat laughed.     "V.rong there.    I've got less rhythm than anyone I 

know." 

Paul shook his head.     "Let me tell you about you.    You're a shy 

girl.    You've had a hard life, but you've made something of yourself. 

ma now  you want to £et married  and have  a family."    he  waited for the 

reaction.    "No?    How could 1 be wrong?    What do you want then?" 

"I've  been considering saving humanity,"  Pat said. 

"Good!" Paul clapped his hands.    "1 like a girl who's ambitious. 

I am ambitious.     1 may be  just a waiter now,   but 1 am a good waiter. 

Soon I will be a headwaiter, and then 1*11 run by own hotel dining room." 

He told her how he would, when he had his own, have three dining rovms— 

"one for the rugu.ar customers (ordinary people),   one 1'or distinguished 

people,   and one for my personal friends.     1 wi.u. seat them  all at one 

tible, my friends.    I think they will like that, don't you?    7,'e can all 

be a big, happy family." 

Paul wanted Pat to go with him to the beach on Sunday.    "I know a 

good beach," he said,   "not like Coney Island or Brighton—quiet,  secluded. 
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No?   1 beg you,  Patsy... No?    '.Veil,  how about the Museum of Natural 

History?"    Fat  listened while  he  told her all about the Luseum's  new 

display,  which she had already read about. 

Across the street a woman with bedraggled,  henna hair swung her 

arms high and wove drunkenly on the sidewalk, half a block ahead of her 

companion, who was  drunk but  silent and kept  pressing his head with his 

hands.    She sang,   a chant.     "Chop,   chop,   chop,   chop."    She shrieked 

the song,  weaving and  swinging her arms.    Her companion  caught up with 

her,  pulled her arms.     She screamed  and ran from him singing.    He again 

caught up -with her,  pulled her roughly.    He dragged her with him, and 

they turned off the avenue.    The woman was still singing. 

They v*ere on 12th Street now,   nearing   the   'Y'.     Paul turned  to 

rat.    "How do you feel, Patsy," he said,   "about a goodnight kiss?" 

lie did not wait for an answer,    he  pushed Pat under the canopy and 

kissed her.    "1 don't like," he said,  "to kiss my girls out where it's 

light,  and everybody can see.     1 don't like  boys who do that.     They 

do not underst.nd a girl's feelings." 

Pat pulled  away from him.    She stared silently at him,  a sh^rt, 

stocky boy,  a moment and then walked ahead into the   *Y'.     Paul called 

after her,   "I'll  phone you,  Patsy.     You will  be my gin,  won't  you?" 

Pat did not  answer.    She walked through the lobby and went up the  ele- 

vator to her room.     In the  darkness of her room she had  a sud-en image 

of the cat man,   sitting on the  steps  and moving his li.uid body,   slowly 

and rhythmically.    She shook herself.    The cat man was tall and lean; 

his call was  silent and  intense. 
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The Tines Square crowds lite ht night pressed around Pat as she 

walked from the theatre toward t! e subway. « thin little man v.ith a 

too-bit hi I vt s>sed against her, turned to a friend behind. "So-uh- 

ttie.   |      ted s  candle.11    Hfjair.st a glittering,  glass-front drugstore, 

little  boy,  about ten years o^d,   leaned,    his face was expressionless, 

;r.ashed-in looking,   and his eyes were glassy.    His mother,  a brown-dressed 

*onian in a fii-t  straw ha.t,   leaned  over him.     "V.ell,  Robert,  ha e you 

had enough of New York?"    The little boy did not answer. 

It was  raining  out,   a dark  steady drizzle.    Pat,  Hamp Lorch,   and 

Reena wore raincoats  over their jeans  in the delicatessen next  to the 

'Y'.    The man  behind  the  counter handed them over the case.     "You 

girla are going  to be wetter inside than out," he laughed. 

They took  the  case,   covered  over with an extra raincoat,  and marched 

through  the   'Y'   lobby  to the  elevator.    The two old women at the desk smiled 

and handed over  their room-keys. 

"Do you  realize,   Fatsy," Hamp Lorch said,   "that was  Miss Hedford, 

the director,  we just passed?—and you and Reena carrying that beer." 

"Miss Hedford," Pat said,   "will not know unless you talk a little 

louder and tell her." 

Reena said,   "Just  don't drop it." 

They crowdea then into Reena's room—Hamp, Rosalie,   Pat, and Farrie. 

They were laughing and talking.    Hamp demanded that Pat sing "Yihen I 
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lived in yonder boardin£-house,"  and they all joined in.    Down the hall 

someone yelled,   "Coddamnit-to-liell J    Get quiet!" 

"helen,"  someone  said. 

"Somebody go gag her." 

"Oh,  just  ignore it,"  Kosaxie  said. 

"ney!"    Hamp Lorch  said,   .jumping up.     "Rosalie's drinking  beer!" 

"£,ven the lowest of us,"  Rosalie  laughed,   "have  to cultivate our 

taste."    She  screwed up her nose. 

"by God," Hamp said. 

"Armageddon," Pat said. 

"Some  people  try to shuw off their knowieage," Reena said. 

"nrmagecdon  is  a well-known term," rat  said.     "I think it is appro- 

priate.    1  am  weaving i\.ew York next week." 

"You're not allowed to drink in your school, are you?" Hamp said. 

"No." 

"Awful," Hamp said.    "You know, we'll miss you." 

"Lon't talk about it," Rosalie s-.id. 

"How can you stand it?" Reena said,  going bac.v to drinking not 

being axxowed. 

fat laughed,  "Grin and bear it.    It's possible." 

The party  went on.    They sang "She was poor,  but 3he was honest," 

and Helen screamed  again from down the hail.    They ignore'! Helen. 

"Just the thing lor a rainy night," Reena said,   "or any night, for 

that matter." 

"Hey, let's get Hamp to recite 'The Night Before Christmas'!" some- 

one said.    They looked arouna to press i amp.    i.amp was sitting in a 
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corner by the bed,  sprawled out with her head down.    She looked sick. 

"By God." 

"She's green." 

"„eli, ^ord,  don't just stand there," nosalie s .id.     "Help m«." 

She bfc£,iin  lilting hamp,  and Fat and Keena came to help.     Hall-aragging 

and half-holding they got hamp down to the  John.     They turned on the 

shower and held  her under  it.     hamp was  fighting against  their arms. 

"Th;-t's enough/' rtosalie commanaed.    They .Lilted her out.    i.amp 

doubled ov>?r and bfct,a" vomiting ail  over the floor. 

"Oh i^ordl" 

At last  they got hamp down to her room u\d on the bed.    They covered 

her up, ana hamp began to weep in iitt±e choking sobs. 

"I thinK someone better stay with her," Itosaxie said.    "Look, I'll 

stay awhile, ana then I'll call you,  hat." 

"Sure." 

"I'll stay  some,  too," Reena  said.     "I  better  stay first.     You 

and    at are  all  wet." 

"ihe w^s awfully quiet,   but  gosh—" Pat  said.     She went down  the 

hall with Rosalie  to change. 

It was about four o'clock in the morning when Kosalie came down 

and woke fat up.     Fat woke  at once,   but she did  not  at  first  understand. 

hosalie's face looked frightened, and she spoke with urgency,     "oome, 

Pat—for God's  sake!" 

Pat got up,   pulling on her housecoat over her heat-damp pajamas. 

"'.'■hat,  liosalie?" 
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"vJome," Rosalie said.    She pulled Pat with her.     "She's  talking, 

pat.    She doesn't  know it,  but  she's talking.     It's all comin& out." 

Pat tried to fix the meaning  oi  Rosalie'■ frightened face in the 

bright lig' t of the  hall. 

"She's  taxiing ail about it and crying," fcosalia said,     "i'he tight 

balx,  i at—remember what you said  about the  tight  ball  inside of Hamp?.." 

hamp's  body was  covered with perspiration.     She tossed in the bea, 

v,eepi-'.g and screaming,  fighting off i'at and Rosalie as they tried to cairn 

her. 

"God, God...oh,  God,   no...."'  Hamp  screamed.     "No!"    She half rose 

in the  bed.     The  sweat stooo out  on her face  as in a fav r and wet her 

pajamas.    She  bunched the  pajamas  up in her list ana fought against 

hosaiie's and Fat's  arms.     "Wo!"  she  screamed  again.    She lay back in 

the bed  then;  and her big,   rough  hands moved down her body,   pressing 

and holding.     Their weight seemed to overwhe^jn her.     « sudden shiver 

ran all through her,  and she was quiet.    She turned over on her side and 

began to v.eep.    She wept  bitterly  and uncontroiiabxy,   pressing her hand 

against her forehead.    She  took the  hana away and seemed to stare at it. 

"Dirty,"  she  said.     "God!"   and began weeping again.     "Let me go," she 

plead,   "go home...Feel sick and dizzy...going to be sick...Not used to 

arinKing...Home in Maine—didn't drink..."    She clapped her hands over 

her forehead.     "They hate me!    all of them...No,  no..."    She shook her 

head.     "Been here three months...hate me...That'3 why..came..."    She 

seemed to look up.     "Love  you?    Love you!"    Her black eyes got biacKer 

and frightened, and the words came fast.    "No!    No!" she screamed.     "Let 

me go., hone]    Going to be sick. .Hi ease, home...I won't!. ..No!"    Her voice 
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trailed in a long,   terrible scream, and she be^ an fighting i'iercely, living 

over the struggle  in the touseled bed of a cheap house. 

"Eight years..." Pat  said,   "eight years..." 

"Hamp?" Rosalie said.     "Not Hamp..." 

"It's been this  all along."    Fat turned to Roalie.     "Why couldn't 

she teli us?" 

"hell,  hell...God,   hej.ll" hamp  screamed,    rat ana ttoalie talked to 

her.    They tried to calm her.     nhen it was  almost morning,  they left her 

sleeping.    She slept  all Saturday and did not waKe until j.ate  in the 

afternoon. 

nosalie and Pat taiKed about whether they should tell Hamp.     "Yes," 

rat said,   "Hamp should Know...     Hamp's  got to know." 

Rosalie .Looked at Pat.    Pat shook her head. 

"Well, who then?" Rosalie said.     "iVho's going to tell her?" 

"You've known her a long time, two years,  anyway," Pat said.     "I 

thirw you  jhould." 

"No." Rosalie shook her head. "I'm just Rosalie Caliahan—friend, 

lou know Hamp's never taiKed to me about things. You've come closer to 

it than anybody." 

"But you -enow how to explain things..." Pat said.    Finally they agreed 

to tal< to her together. 

'..hen Hamp woke up in the late afternoon,   they went up on the roof— 

the three  of them—to  get away from the heat.     "If  there's a breeze  anywhere 

in this hoxe," Rosalie said,  "it'il be up there." 

Rosalie told Hamp about it with Pat beside her.    Hamp sat, listening, 

with a mocKing look on her face.    At first she said that they were at 
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their old gttQOB  &e>i-n and were maKing it all up to prove  there was  some- 

thing wrong when there wasn't.     "So I  conxed  out," Hamp said.     "You 

Kids have oeen seeing too many movies about innocent little girls who 

come to New York and  get led astray."    Her voice was  hare,   and her face 

wore a sot grin.     She  kicked her  foot  and leaned  back  in the lawn-chair 

with an air of indifference. 

rat stood up in front of her.    "Damn you, Hamp LorchJ    What kind of 

fcuts have you got,   anyway?" 

There was  a shock of  alienee  on the  roof,    Hosaiie leaned forward, 

shaking her he..d at Pat. 

Fat continued  to look steadily at Hamp Lorch,  sitting  in her chair. 

,.fter awhile Hamp spoke.    "Guts, Patsy?"    She looked up.     "Ckay, 

Patsy." 

"All right,  then,   listen," Pat  said.    Her tone had  relaxed,   though. 

She repeated the story that she  and hosaiie  had gotten  in broken moans 

aid sobs. 

Hamp nodaed. 

Pat went on.     "1 Know,  Hamp,"  she said.     "Look at me.     1 did..'t have 

it liice you,  but I've  been through  it—and I was  only fifteen." 

Hacp looked  at Pat  seriousiy.     Pat  sat down then, Qnd the  three of 

them talked.    Hosaiie was  smiling  at Pat.     Hamp told them atain the  story. 

«nd after awhile they  started laughing about it. 

"You know," Hamp said,   laughing,   "you  really scared me,  Patsy." 

"She's a little terror when she wants to be," Hostile laughed. 

She turned to Hamp.     "You'll go with us, Hamp—won't you?—to the  •!• 

dance Tuesday night.     It's really lots of  fun sometin.es." 

« 
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"Complete regeneration?"    hamp laughed  at itosalie.     But they talked 

about it, and harap agreed to go. 

"Celebration," Fat  said.     "Who's  for a coke?     I'll go down to the 

xobby and get them." 

"Sure." 

"Yiatch Old Man Kofor," Rosalie  called.     "We'd like  to  see you again 

soon, you Know." 

Pat laughed and left.     It was only a short time before she  came 

baCit to the roof.     She  opened the door  and stopped there,   staring. 

ttosalie was  talking  softly  to Hamp,   pleading.     Hamp had climbed 

up on the lov. wax! of the roof.    She was walking the wall, weaving and 

swaying as she walked.     It was  dream-like;   she seemed to be walking in 

her sleep. 

Pat  could not  speak  at first.    Then said,  low,   "hosalie." 

Rosalie shook  her head for J-t to be quiet,     "hamp,  please come 

aown...    Pxease,  Hamp...." 

It was a while before they got Hamp down,    She came down slowly,  in 

the same aream-iike way.    She sat in the chair, sunken ana silent.    After 

awhile she opened  her eyes and xaughed.     "What's the matter?    You «cics 

look j.ike you've seen a ghost."    She did not remember at all. 

VI 

It was Pat Howell's last night in New York.    It had turned suddenly 

cold, ana she and Hosalie sat in the warmth of the Smoker on the Staten 

Island Ferry. 
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Fat crushed out her cigarette and stood up.     "How's for the arctic 

regions?" she  said,   "a last IOOK." 

Hosaxie nodded. 

Two sailors  followed  Pat and Rosalie from the  ferry imoKer, whistling 

and making conversational attempts.    In the dark, Rosalie and Fat left 

them easily, winding around the ferry from the wind side—toward Staten 

Island, which  seemed a crouching,  box-like mass,  uniiehted,   in the darkness-- 

and coming around to the bacK of the ferry.    They leaned against the 

steei aeck-poles and looKed down at the  ferry's  broad,   white wake.     The 

ferry's engines rumbled,  sounde.  far-off and cold.    They did not say 

anything. 

rat stared  out  over the  lengthening  space of  water at Manhattan. 

The skyscrapers  loomed blacker  than  the darkness,   here and there a light 

in them-then a ^reat,   sparkling mass of lights.     These were the lights 

of Broadway *nd Times Square and the hmpire State  builaing.    *nd over 

it all, * kind of lighted ha<se spread in the aarkness of the sky.    It 

seemed clean, like new chromium, and wonderfully exciting.    Then some- 

thing seemed to force its way into the splendia night picture,   and it 

seemed a kind of dusty picture of a little boy with an expressionless, 

mashed-in looking face,  and glassy  eyes-"Wexl,  Robert,  have you had 

enough of New York?"    *nd there was a little girl Kneeling in the dirt of 

the sidewalk,   bowing  and kissing  the  walk.     The ferry docked at Staten 

Island,    hat,   leaning  back against  the  deck-pole,   watched the  cars  start 

up and roll off the  ferry.     The people  crowded down the  ramps and moved 

through the exit  turnstiles. 

^. 
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HOUSiiPnhTY 

"Goo has  nothing  to  do with it," Mickey said.     "Or did you bring 

Him along with you  tonight,  Koss?"    Iliekey counted the group  sitting 

around the camplire a own on the  roint of the peninsula.     "Only eight 

here.    Maybe itoss  left Him in the rowboat?"  she said to Martha, who 

was sitting beside  her.    Martha nodded. 

"I just  said,   'Goddamn you,"'  the  boy Koss said,    he  shifted him- 

self and le ned  bacK against his eibowa. looking—not at Mickey—but 

across the campfire at  fciiie. 

"strong language," Lllie saiu.     But  she was  smiling at hoss. 

"Oh,  cut it,  darlings—before you tet dirty," Leah saia to Mickey 

and uoss.    She was   sitting  beside Eliie.     ihe two of them /.ere  chaperones 

for the houseparty—o-eah, Mickey's older sister,  and allie, her sister- 

in-law.     "You've  been at  each other's  throats ail night.     it was  just a 

game." 

"A  child's  game--•rhythm,'" bliie said,   yawning. 

"I  didn't  know how to play it,"  Lucy iiuth, who *as only eleven and 

so younger than  the fourteen-year-old girls on the houseparty,   said. 

"You  are an unusual child,"   _eah  said drily.    She  stretched her  long 

i-e^s lazily and blew a spray of smoke  across the  c -mpfire at Ross,     "kxlie, 

where'd you get these  damn cigarettes,   anyway?     It's  like smoking a wad 
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of snuff." 

"It was all they had at the crossroads store," Ellie said.     "We 

could teach  these  Kids  to  smoKe  and get rid of them,  if you  xike." 

Leah shook her head.     "Impractical—we'd have five  sick children 

on our hands." 

"Six," iillie  corrected.     "You are  forgetting our friend from the 

neighboring peninsula.     Or would you get sick,  Ross?"    She looked toward 

him. 

"Besides,   we're  supposed to be  chaperoning,   1  think,"  Leah  said. 

"Not leading them astray." 

"How am  I unusual?"  Lucy Ruth said.     She  always stayed two jumps 

behind in the  conversation.     She  looked up at Leah  and then  to trances, 

who was her older siater.    Frances was not looking at her,  though,  but 

talking to her  "best  friend,"  Caroline. 

"I Know it was  just a game," Mickey said.     "What I was  talking 

about K..s your ganging up on me," she said to Leah.     "You and Ross and 

iillie.    I'd still be king-leader if you hadn't." 

"I was king for a long time," Frances said. 

"Yes,  Frances was  King for a long time,"  Caroline said.     She fluffed 

out her platinum blond hair and looked at rioss. 

"I know how  to  play it now,"  Lucy Ruth said.     "Ail you  do  is  sit 

in a circle  and snap your lingers and call out numbers.     Everybody has 

a number,   ana if you miss and   'break the  rhythm,'   you have to move to 

the end of the line." 

"Which Ross did every time Ellie missed," Mickey said. 

"The king is the best," Lucy Ruth went on.  "You get to be King 

if you don't miss at all,   and then you get to  'start the rhythm'  and 
■ 
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cjuLl the numbers first.     You bam to be good to be king." 

"Martha did a good Job oi  teaching you," Leah said to Lucy Ruth. 

i"You sound like Hoyle." 

"Boyle?" Lucy huth said. 

"Oh,  what difference does  it make?" Eliie laughed,  stretching her- 

self.    Ross laughed as an echo.    He  seemed to be  echoing Ellie all the 

time now.     "Games—children's  games...    Let's  3ing the kids  some songs, 

Leah," Ellie  said. 

Leah said,  "Okay," and they began to sing some dirty Army songs. 

The songs got dirtier;   and in parts of them Leah and Ellie giggled and 

wouldn't  sing the words,   though Ross begged them. 

"I'll bet it's just parts you don't know," Ross said. 

"No."    Ellie shook her head,     "harts for husbands   and wives...yes, 

husbands...    V.e learned them from our husbands before they left for 

Korea." 

i^ah stopped singing,  looking at Ellie.     "Damn Korea,"  she said, 

low to herself.     Then she took up the songs again,  and Ellie joined in. 

koss got up and  said  the smoke from the fire was  in his eyes and went 

over and snuggled up to Ellie.    She didn't seem to mind.    They went on 

singing. 

The  campfire  glowed  in the darkness,  the flames middle-high.     It 

lighted onxy dimly the cleared-out space down on the Point of the penin- 

sula, where or^y low bushes and yellow gnw frew.    Ross had rowed over 

from his family's cabin on the neighboring peninsula.    It was about a 

half-hour's walk on the road  by land,  but it was  a space of water that 

coiud be  rowed  or swum in ten mintues.    Ross was  a year older than the 
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girls,    he was fifteen. 

"V.'e  should have waited   to roast the weiners  and marshiaaliows," Mickey 

said.    "The  flames  were  too high then." 

"Scorching," fcartha  said. 

"I dian't liKe that game,"  Lucy huth  said.     "i»obody ever called my 

number." 

They  didn't say anything for awhile then,   listening  to the -iongs. 

The lire died  down,   ana  only the  coals  smoked and glowed.     It  had turned 

suadeni.y cold after the very hot day. 

"Why don't you get up and stir the fire, lover-boy?" Leah said. 

"I'm too comfortable here,"  Ross   said and  snuggled further into Ellie's 

lap.    He  gave out a make-believe   snore. 

"I think he's  immovable," iillie laughed.    She stroked his hair, 

twisting it into little knots. 

"My dream girl," Hoss opened his eyes.     In the firelight  they shone 

wi h yellow glintj.     They were his best feature,   the brown eyes,  though 

they were a little too small -aid were mure liKe shining   pin-points. 

"r.e's  too delicate  for such work," Lie key so.id. 

doss  rose up.     "Yvhat do you mean?    Don't 1 work all day at my pop's 

gas station in town?    I'm tired." 

"Oh,   sure.    Wiping off windshields and flirting with girls is hard 

woric," ilicKey  said.     "Child labor." 

Lartha got up from the group around the fire.    They had started 

singing ..gain.    She said she was  feeling a little sick and she thought 

she would go up to the cabin.     "I guess I stayed out in the sun too 

much today," she said. 
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"It was hot as hail,  all right," Leah said. 

"You /vere  taxing sunbaths?"    Ross  looked up at iillie  and Leah. 

"My dian't you tell me?     I'd have  been here sooner." 

"I thought your services at the bas station were of the non-expendable 

type," Mickey said. 

Rosa ignored iiicKey. 

"She get3 those words from books," Leah said,  "my own littie sister." 

"«nd my sister-in-xaw," Ellie siid. 

"I  guess  I'll  go," Martha said.     She picked up a flashlight and started 

off up the path. 

"Do you want me to go with you?" Frances called after her. 

"Yes, do you want us to go with you?" Caroline  called. 

"No,  I've  just  got  a bad  headache," Martha said.     "That's  all." 

"Wait!" Mickey called.     "I'm coming,  too." 

Martha waited.    She flashed the light down and found the right path, 

where the yellow grass had been beaten down the widest.    Mickey was near 

her,  and there  was  a smaller form following after.     It was lucy Ruth, 

rubbing her eyes and turning her heaa buck, a little unsure about leaving 

her oxder sister,   Frances. 

"„e'il probably be up in a little while," Frances called. 

"Yes, in a little while," Caroline said. 

Martha turned to Mickey.     "You shouldn't be ieavinb, should you?" 

"It's my houseparty,   isn't  it?" Mickey said.     "I  can leave if I 

want to."    She looked back toward the group.     "But maybe you're thinking 

of their greater happiness?" 

"Okay," Martha said.     They walked ahead together in the darkness, 

looking down at the lighted space of path before them.    They could 
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hear the lake water swishing against the land on both sides of them, 

hitting against the rocKs.    It sounded very near,    i.artha flashed the 

light over into the  black on  both  siaes of her.     It was  just  the water. 

There were narrow,   limbless  trees  standinf   in the  shallows of the water 

on the right. 

They were nearing the cabin;  Martha Knew by the widening of the 

path and the  pine  needles  strewn over it.    There  was a  rushing sound 

in the pine trees,  ano the cabin was all black, with no ^ight at all. 

Martha stopped,   and Vickey stopped with her, Lucy Ruth behind.    They 

xookeci  back toward the fire down  on the .oint.     It  looked warm and yexlow, 

i!artha thought.     They could hear them singing.     The wind  batted the  song 

in waves;  so  it c&mfc  now loud,   now a silence or a faraway sound,   and 

then loud again. 

"Why are we s'opping?" Lucy Ruth said. 

Vartha turned  to Mickey.     "Honestly,  boys  get disgusting after awhile, 

don't they?" 

i'icKey nodded.     "Especially some  of them."    She looked up.     "You 

Know,  I've  been considering a plan  to  eliminate them from the  species." 

"All of them?" Martha said. 

"My sister and  sister-in-law would  probably be heartbroken," Vickey 

said. 

"Maybe  they would get over it," Martha said,  copying I ickey's  tone. 

"Some of the most beautiful music that's been written, you know," 

Mickey said,  "is for funerals." 

"aren't we  going in?" Lucy Ruth said. 

They went Into the black cabin then, entering from the side steps, 

lackey found the (-:as lamp on the mantel and turned it up high.    Martha 
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•tched it brighten with the bluish light and then went over to the portable 

radio and turned it on to a program where there was talking and laughing, 

jhe put down the  flashlight. 

"have you got an aspirin/ Mickey?" 

Mickey said she thought so and looked around in her suitcase. 

Martha took the aspirin she handed her and went out to the kitchen. 

In a few minutes she came   back into the main room and returned the aspirin 

to Mickey.    "No water," she s^id. 

liicKey looked up.    3he had settled on the daybed,  where  she and  Martha 

slept at night,  and was reading  one of  the  cabin's three novels,     across 

the room Lucy Ruth had gone  to sleep on the couch. 

"The well," i'/dckey said. 

"Not worth  it," Martha explained.     "Dreary place down there  this  time 

of night.    I guess  I'll just  read or something."    She  bent down under the 

radio table  and  examined the books.     Besides  the  three  novels,  there  was 

only a oook of  Kahiii Gibran poetry ana  some  paperbouna books that Mickey's 

brothers and   their friends  had brought out  to  the cabin, the  same  friends 

who had  pasteu up Varga girls on the wails.    Martha decided  she would 

write a letter.    She got on the  bea  oeside Mickey.    Mickey moved over for 

her, ana Martha propped her legs up in front to support the stationery 

box. 

"Lucy huth  is  asleep," Martha said. 

-fes." Lackey looked up.     "Spontaneous,  I  think.    She  just  sat  down 

on the couch, and then—bingoI" 

"Fop,  you mean," Martha said.     "I  never saw anybody but  a fish  go 

pop-pop like that with her mouth while  she's  sleeping." 
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"That's  an interesting question," Mickey said.     "Do  Xish sleep?" 

I.artha shook her head. 

"1 bet ltoss snores," I'.ickey said.    "Ellie does, you know."    Mickey 

spoke seriously.     "Do you suppose we  should tell Ross?" 

Martha xooked at I'.ickey. 

"No,  I guess  not," :. ickey said.     "It might break up a happy.. .friend- 

ship.    Friendship is very important, you know." 

"It is," Tartha said. 

"Marriage is,   too,  I think," rickey said.    "I don't believe I'll ever 

get aarried." 

"Shy?" 

"Eecause  it would involve  a member of the opposite sex," Mckey said. 

"This book is  stu;dd.    Especially since  I have  already read the end."    Alckey 

bent her head baCK  down  and started  readin-   again,   though.    Martha began 

writing, the  letter.     It was eleven-thirty.     The  others would  be coming up 

from the Foint soon,   she supposed.    This was like her, 1 artha's mother would 

have saia,   "always sitting  around and dreaming" while the others down on 

the Foint 'vere  having a good time  and doing  things.     "Loping  around,   just 

.   Lng around," her mother would have said.     "You've  certainly got no Martha 

in you.     You're  a i .ary  if 1 ever  saw one.     You should  have been named  Mary 

instead or Martha."    her mother thought "the world would ndt get very far 

ii  there -.ere  only Mary's  in  it,"  aesjite what it said  in the  Libie. 

"ickey," I.artha said,   %e both should have been named '.'ary." 

ickey looked up  from  the  DOOK.     "Because we're  likely to turn into 

nuns?" kickey   saic.     "or do you .just think  'it's  a ,rand  old  name'"—-is 

it says  in the  song." 

■   • 
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"Nothing," Martha  3aid.     "I was just thinking of the Bible." 

"Oh," Mickey said.     "That way..."    Then Mickey laughed. 

"What is it?" 

"hothing," Mickey said. "I was just picturing i^ucy Huth in swaddling 

clothes--" 

"Going pop-pop," Lartha laughed. 

At about twelve-thirty  the others came up i'rom the  Joint,  and they 

were all surprised at the time.    Hoss said he supposed he had better go 

home,    his mother was having a spaghetti supper at midnight.    "«nd you'll 

be going to bed," he said. 

"Oh, no," Leah laughed.    "Ellie and I've worked out a system—keeping 

•.he little darlings  up late so  they won't wake us up early in the morning—. 

Except lor Lucy Kuth,"  she  added,   seeing her on the  couch. 

Lucy Ruth woke,   hearing her name.    She sat up and rubbed h^r eyes. 

"What?"  she said. 

"That's the way to  treat them," Hoss  said  in a  superior tone. 

"Vie stay up because we want to," Mickey said. 

"Umm.    But you should see your little eyelids drooping at two a.m., 

darling," Leah  said  to her sister.     "It's  a positively pitiful sight. 

Almost moves me  to  let you go on to bed."    Leah stretched her  legs out 

before her on  the foided-up daybed  by the radio and leaned over to switch 

it to music and get out her stationery box.    She was a tall woman with a 

very good body,   ^ell-proportioned and almost muscular.    She had a long, 

thick cascade of black, soft hair,   deep brown eyes, and a slender, well- 

shaped nose.    She was very beautiful and very much in contrast with her 
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iittie sister, Lickey. Mickey was pudgy and round with a pouting mouth 

and lon£ braids. She did not wear glasses, but she had that look about 

her that seemed as  if she wore glasses. 

"Letters!    Oh,  my God,   I almost forgot," fillie said, looking at Leah. 

She scrambled over under the radio table and found her stationery.    She 

lifted out of the box a packet of setters from her husband,   smiled to 

herse-tf and kissed them.     "Oh, hubbie,  I miss you!"    She sat down on the 

da/bed beside Leah and propped her bare legs up in front for support while 

she wrote. 

"God,   it seems they would have landed in Japan by now," she said to 

Leah.    "They said they would cable...as soon as they landed.    1 hope—" 

"Cut it," Leah said, her voice low. 

"Xes,  we have  to  be  cheerful," Ellie said.     "My dearest—" she began. 

Sitting on the daybed beside Leah, she looked very different.    She was 

short and flat-chested.     She admitted and  lamented this fact,  though she 

saio she would not want to be any taller because of her husband.    Her 

legs were thin,  and  her no-color hair hung in little hard twists of perma- 

nent.    The way Ross   was  looking  at her,   though,   she  could have been twice 

as beautiful as Leah,  instead of  just impish  or "cute,"  as much as you 

couxd say honestly. 

Frances, Caroline,   and Lucy Ruth were sitting in a huddle in the 

corner.    Lucy Ruth leaned against her sister,  Frances.     Caroline,  from 

time to time when she thought Ross was  looking,   flopped her pxatinum blond 

hair.    But Ross was not looking at her.     He  stood around with his hands 

in his pockets.    He would take them out and put them in again.     He swelled 

out bi. chest.    He had not yet reached his full height-he was only fifteen- 
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but he '..-as  taller than Eliie.      He  watched her closexy.     "Why are you writing 

letters tonight?    There's no mail tomorrow, you know.    It's Sunday. 

"He's  jealous," Aiicke/ said,   punching Martha,   beside her.    They both 

laughed. 

"The hell with you," tto3s turned to Mickey. 

"7,'ell, you are.     Isn't he, Martha?    For your information, Mister 

Ross Bryson, my sister-in-law jJ-lie is twenty-three years old." 

"I've  had  about  enough out oi' you,"  Ross  said,    lie  curled his lips, 

and his little  eyes   got  smaller.    He moved forward as  if he would hit her. 

Mickey leaned  back,   ducking•     But the blow did not  come. 

"Oh,  xeave iovcr-boy alone, Mickey, »• Leah said.     "7/e Know you love 

each other." 

Mickey blushed.     It was   true that she had had a secret crush on uoss 

for a long time.    "On the  contrary,» Mictcey said,  "1 find Mr. Bryson 4uite 

disgusting.    *nd childish," she  added. 

"We always write our husbands every night," Ellie said.    "And they 

write uo,  too,   every night they can." 

"Gosh,   how do you find things to say?" Martha said,   thinking of the 

letter she had started to write. 

Ellie  and  Leah  looked  at each other.     Their  eyes met,  and they grinned. 

rtoss said,   "Well,  I guess  I'll be going."    He  started for the side 

door. 

"You're not going by water—" Ellie said. 

"Sure.     It's quicker.    Besides, my boat's over here." 

"But it's so dark.    You better wajJt and come pick up the boat tomorrow." 

"No,  I'll go by water.    I'm not ai'raid of the aark.    And I'll be back 

t omorrow,   inyway." 
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"But I think--" 

"Oh, let him Cjo.    Maybe he'll drown," Mickey said. 

Ross ignored her.    He looked straight at Ellie.    "I'll see you tomorrow." 

He left. 

"Puopy xO« is so sweet, don't you think?" i'iickey said. 

Martha £ave a hall-nod. 

«0h, I think he's cute, .\iickey," Ellie said. 

"Obviously, dear," Leah said.    Ellie .Looked at her, and Leah looked 

back and  then  laughed.     "Well,  you are all charming  people," Leah addressed 

the eroup.     "«nd I'm  sure  we could taiK ail night—"    She stretched herself, 

yawning,     "but writinc   one's  husband rather puts one  in mind of—" 

"Going  to bed," Ellie supplied,     ihe ano .ueah laughed. 

Mickey got up and started undoing the daybed. "Get up," she said 

to Martha. "You may be a Mary who Just sits around dreaming, but 1 am 

not a Lucy Ruth—and I  do not go to sleep on an unmade  bed  spontaneously." 

niter they had gone  to  oed  and the cabin was dark,  Mickey and Martha 

could hear Leah and Ellie talking together upstairs in the unfinished 

attic where they sxept.     They would talk in low  voices for awhile  and then 

break out in  giggles.    1 ickey turned to Martha in the darkness.     "Martha," 

she said. 

"Uh-huh." 

"Will you remind me, please, not to grow up?" 

II 

On Monday of the week before they had driven out to the cabin on 

the "Lake of  the South"-they called it-in the  loaded car.     Leah wae 
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driving and talking about her husband Van's  family.    She had juat come 

bck a few days earlier from spending two weeks with them.     "Van's just 

like his father, you know.     It was certainly right to name him junior, 

even if it  is  bad luck." 

"Bad luck?"  Lucy Ruth had  said,   catching on the words. 

"Yes.     Van had an older brother that died.    He had been named junior." 

»-,Vhy is that bad luck?" Lucy Ruth asked. 

Leah was driving.    She  pulled  the  car to  a jerking  stop before the 

cabin. 

"Oh, it's just an oxd superstition—nothing to it," Ellie said. 

"We're here, kids!" 

"What old   superstition?" 

"That if you name a second boy junior after a brother who has died, 

he'll die,  too—young," Leah said.    She said it blankly. 

"Oh," Lucy Ruth said.     "But, golly then," she said happily,  "you 

don't have to worry.    Van's not dead—"    Mickey and Martha caught her. 

tlctey clamped her hand over Lucy Ruth's mouth.    Lucy Ruth looked toward 

Frances,   puzzled.     There was  a silence  in the  car. 

"Well,   kids,   is this a houseparty or a car-party?"  illie laughed. 

They all piled out of the car. 

"Old King Cole was a merry old soul, 
nnd a merry old soul    was he...." 

ilickey and Martha had  sung together as they walked  along the mile and 

a half of twisting road-path and then clay,  country road to get the mail 

and ndlk Tuesday morning. 

"He called for his pipe, 
*nd he called for his bowl, 
nnd he called for his privates three  
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The .<egro ir.an,   who vafl  a Kind of  community caretaker lor  the ia*e 

cabins, came out to  theni,  nodding   and smiling,    i.e  said, yes, they had 

raiij  sureiy,   pointing  to  the m-ii^-box beside the road,    ne brought them 

the mi-ik from  where  he  had   put   it,  on the  shady  3iae  of the house,  to 

Keen cool for  them.     There  *ere  two,   J at air mail letters  for  _.eah  and 

allie   ind   i post card for Frances ^r.d Lucy    uth from their mother.      ickey 

irtha set oil'  bacK down the  road.     "'Beer,   D er,   beer,'   said the 

privates,"  they sang. 

"'] erry men are we, 
.or there's none so fair 
..s j^n compare 
,,ith the  U.  S.   infantry 1'" 

It was the song they had learned the night before from Leah and aiiie. 

It had many verses.     It went  all  the way up from the  privates  to the 

generals,    tut iiic^ey and Martha only Knew as far as the privates.    They 

were nearing the turn into the broad cabin yard.    Mickey was carrying 

the air mail letters for Leah and KLlie and the  post  card for Frances 

and Lucy rtuth.    She looked at the letters. 

'".Veil,  they were right," she said.     "They said they'd have letters." 

"Yes," Martha said. 

"They were so sure," Mickey said.    She looked at Martha.     "I bet 

they'd look funny if we told them they didn't." 

"Lmm," Martha  said. 

"They would  look  funny,  Sllie would." 

"They'd get mad," Llartha  said,  watching MicKey. 

"They'd get over it," Mickey said,    ohe stuffed the letter down her 

shirt and xooKed at Martha.    Martha hesitated a moment,   then stuffed the 
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other letter down, as Mickey had done.    They called out together,   "Mail's 

here.    Mail's here." 

The others met them in front of the cabin, Leah and Ellie leading. 

Mickey and Martha,  holding with one hand apiece,  leaned over, bowed, and 

presented the post card to Frances and Lucy Ruth. 

"That's not all?" Leah said. 

Mickey and Martha shook  their heads.     "Guess Frances and Lucy iiuth 

are the onxy famous people around here," Mickey said. 

"Our letters—"  Ellie  and Leah held out  their hands." 

"This  is no  joke,   you stupia Kias,"  Leah saia.     "For God's  sake!" 

She was almost  crying. 

Mickey and Martha pulled out the letters and handed them over. 

"by God,   if you ever do this  again—"  Leah said. 

In the afternoon after lunch they had "rest hour," lying about on 

the beds,   sleepinL or reading.    Martha was going up the stairs,  barefeet. 

She had not been conscious of walking quietly; but at the rise in the 

stairs,  she  saw the  double-bed mattress  and springs that Leah and Ellie 

slept on.     They were  lying across  it,   half-naKed in the  attic heat;   and 

they «ere talking together in a kind of frankly vulgar way -bout their 

husbands.     The  heat  in the attic was  heavy.    Martha felt  perspiration 

arops coming on her  forehead.    She  listened for only a moment;   and then 

she turned and went back down the stairs,   slowly and cautiously so she 

-OUld not  be heard.     She  thought of the time,  then, when she and Mickey 

were eight years old.     They had  crawled across the  living-room  floor and 

leaned up under the table by the window to watch U*h and the Navy ensign 
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on the porch.     It was  not  Van;  Leah did not even Know Van tnen.     They 

were on the aivan,   and the  ensign's  head was  in Leah's lap.     It had seemed 

very exciting,  and they had thought it would be wonderful to be eighteen 

years old,  liKe Leah.     Leah and  the  ensign were kissing and Kissing;  they 

seemed to kiss all over.     Martha's  back hurt her;   she fext cramped and 

tire:: xeaning under the table,     but  they were afraid to move because Leah 

might hear them.     She  would not  like  it at all, Mickey said. 

Nothing exciting had happened on the houseparty, but they haa all 

thought it was  fun.     It was too bad it would have  to end  on Monday,  and 

they would alx have  to  go back to town again—they had said.     Then  they 

had gotten the idea.    !..ic.<ey had  suggested it.     They would go into town 

on Monday and ask their mothers.    Then they would ail chip in five dollars, 

and they would come  out  and  stay another week.     Leah  and  hllie agreed that 

they would chaperone.     They laughed,  and Leah said,   "hell, if they can 

stand it,  we can."    I like the  simple life,   anyway."     *nd  then Leah  and 

illie sang, 

"Vie two are just simple girls 
Caught up in the mad, mad world, 
Caught up in the mad, mad worxd, 
wad v.orld of the n-arm-ee!" 

Ill 

The old Negro caretaker woke them up Sunday, bringing the cables 

for Leah and Ellie.     Their husbands,  the cables  said,  had  arrived in Japan, 

and they would be   stationed in Japan,   not sent to Korea,   for at least 

six weeks.    Leah and Ellie grabbed and hugged each other.    Then they went 
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around and hubged all the girls—Mickey, Martha, Lucy Ruth, and Frances 

and Caroline.     They did a dance, and Leah kept saying,  "'A'e'il have to 

celebrate.    Vie'11 have  to celebrate." 

"I'm going to write a letter right now, right now," Ellie said. 

"Well, what about breakfast?" Mickey  said. 

"Oh, don't worry,  kids.    V.e'll agree to anything  today!"    Ellie said. 

NAnything I" 

It was two-thirty in the afternoon, and they were having a pancake 

breakfast in the kitchen,     hoss came  strolling in.     "Breakfast?"    He 

seemed puzzled, then grinnea.    He had dressed himself in white slacks 

and a yellow T-shirt.    It set off his tan very well, and his small brown 

eyes reiiected the yeilow in glints.    It appeared that he had carefully 

wipea water-stains off his  trousers. 

Ellie and Leah fell on him, waving the cables, and hugged him.    As 

Ellie hugged him, Hoss looked up ana said,   "And she she can cook, too! 

Will you marry me, honey?" 

"I'll do anything today!" Ellie laughed. 

"That's a date," hoss said, looking up seriously-jokingly at Ellie. 

After breakfast he announced to Ellie and Leah that his mother was 

having a party that  afternoon,   and they were invited.     "Refreshments--" 

he said. 

"To celebrate!" Leah said. 

"You can trust  the  kids alone  for awhile,   can't you?" Ross said. 

"I don't think we are the Kids Leah and Ellie have to worry about," 

Mickey said.     "Did you kno« that under the  law people are   -infants'  until 

they are eighteen years of age?    It's an interesting fact." 

"*nd there's talk of raising the age liiit lor boys," Martha said. 
I 
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"Nobody asked you into this, Martha," Ross said. 

"It's just your  charming  personality.     I can't  resist," Martha said. 

"'.Ve're  interested in your education," Mickey said.     "We'll be sure 

to -et you know when you reach the age of reason." 

"Aw, go tie your pig-toils," Ross said. 

"Cut it, darlings," Leah broke in.     "Ihis is no day for harsh words. 

Oh, it's a gxorious dayl    V.'e'd love to come, Ross.    We have to cress." 

"Kindly do not beat up our lover-boy while we're upstairs," Ellie 

laughed and followed Leah. 

They came down after a short while, Leah dressed in a red-and-white 

T-shirt and white shorts with navy stripes.    Her bronzed skin and soft 

black hair made  her  very beautiful.     "Patriotism,"  she  said.    She gave a 

salute. 

Ellie had taken her hair out of pin-curls, and today it curled softly 

about her face.    3he wore yellow and black and looked surprisingly good, 

even by Leah.     "I must have  fext  it would be  a big day,"  she  said.     "I 

rolled my hair up." 

"Gosh, you look—swelJ," Ross said.    They laughed and followed Ross 

outside and cown  the  peninsula path to the  boat.    Ross was gesturing and 

waving his arms. 

Lickey said,   "He looks like he's trying to fly a Kite." 

The  afternoon was rather long and empty.    Wo one felt like  swimming. 

Frances and Caroline would not play cards because it was Sunday. 

"Oh,  for Oosh sakes," Mickey said. 

"We could play double-sox, Mickey," Martha said. 

"That's  so  dull," Mickey said.     "Let's  just bo outside." 
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They went  together down by the water's  edge where the  trees stood 

in the water and the gound was damp and thick with xeaf-sod. 

"Say, you remember—" Mickey said. 

"Gosh,   but we had a good time  that day," Martha said.     "Last  spring— 

the nicest part was  skipping school.     And we  caught four turtles." 

"Tortoises,   1 think," Mickey  said,     "*nd there were  really live 

bejduse 1 had one at home  already." 

".aid we named them all for each other.     1 had i:ickey-the-Second  and 

;ic<ey-the-Third.    I wish they hadn't died." 

"Oh, LicKey-the-Second and toartha-the-Third got away," Mickey said. 

"You know, Martha-the-Second's grave is right near here.     Yes, right over 

there by that  tree, the  little mound."    She led Martha to the mound in 

the leaf-sod.    They jumped over the narrow inwash of the water. 

"We could dit  her up and see," Mickey said. 

Tney  began  to dig with their hands,   turning up the  sods of  earth. 

Tney dug for several minutes.     "Maybe  she wasn't  really dead and crawled 

off somewhere after she was  buried." 

"She was  dead," Mickey said.     "She caught herself on the  barbed wire 

ana bled to death.    She  smelled." 

"'.Veil, maybe this isn't the place," Martha said. 

"I'm sure it is," Mickey said.    But they went over and dug in another 

place. 

"She must have been  immortal," Martha said. 

"I guess we just haven't got the right place," MicKey said. 

It was nine-thirty at night when Leah and Ellie came back,  Ross fol- 

lowing along with them.    It was still very hot, and they were perspiring. 
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They had driven over in the Bryson's car.    Ellie and Leah were giggling 

together.    They waved their arras and flopped on the i'oldea-up daybed. 

«0h, charming time,  lovely," they giggled. 

".V.ixed,   that's what does  it," Leah  said.     "You should never,  never 

rcix your drinks." 

"noss didn't  have  any."    Sllie leaned forward  ana   pointed her finger, 

"lie's too younfc,  and his mother won't let him." 

Rosa blushed.     Frances and  Caroline moved uneasily in their  corner. 

Lucy ttuth looked puzzled. 

"Look!    He's blushing!    Lover-boy's blushing!    Doesn't he look cute''" 

Eilie said.     "Gome here,  lover-boy." She motioned.    "Lean down.    Yes." 

She kissed him on the forehead.    "There!" she laughed. 

"Party—let's  have  a party," Leah  said.     "We  can't  stop the  celebration 

now.    Look at them—"    Leah indicated the group around.    "So sad.    V.e must 

have a celebration to cheer them up.     I tell you what—let's aress Ross 

up like a girl!" 

»«nd I'll dress up like a man!" Ellie said.    She patted Leah's hand. 

"Excellent suggestion." 

Ross protested,  but only half-seriously.    Laughing, Leah and ELlis 

got him down.    They dressed him in a flowered, lull skirt and halter. 

Ti.ev tied a ribbon around his head and put on rouge and lipstick.    Then 

they stood back and surveyed their work.     "No."    They shook their heads. 

"I know," Leah said.     She  found a pair of  socks and stuffed the halter. 

"There now.     Doesn't he  LOOK lovely?" Leah said. 

"he looks  beautiful.    Lover-boy,  you're  a beautiful girl,"  Sllie  said. 

"He does XOOK nicer as a girl," lackey said. 
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Leah and Ellie were moving unsteadily about Ross,  putting touches 

of rouKe here  and  there  and giggling.     Ellie dressed in Ross's  clothes 

with an old  spotted tie  about her neck  and a cigarette-ash mustache. 

Leah went up to the attic and brought down the camera to take "Glamour 

Gal Rosie's  and Handsome Lille's"   picture. 

"Smile pretty," Leah said and clicked the camera.    She looked, then, 

at the one and the  other.    She  seemed  to think a moment.     "I  Know,   I Know," 

she said.     "Let's  have  a wedding—you and koaie must cet married." 

"fesl"  Rosie said.     "Come,  Lllie." 

"but we can't," Ellie said.    She let her hands fall at her sides, 

"he hasn't proposed,"  she said. 

-I  proposed  this morning," Rosie   said.     "I am now  a woman,  and you 

must pro,.ose." 

"iropose,  iilie," Leah commanded. 

"Oh, Lord, what next?" Kiekey saia.    But she was laughing. 

Ellie got down on her knees  before Rosie.    She made  extravagant arm- 

gestures.     "Wilt  thou,   Rosie...?" 

Rosie agreed. 

"Row,  you must  be  married,"  j-eah   said. 

"We must," Rosie said. 

Sllie stood up,  looking  puz»led.     "But we haven't got a Justice of 

the Peace," she oaid. 

"Fox paws,"  IicKey  said  to Martha.     "We forgot to  invite one."    Mickey'i 

face was set v.ith indii'ierence. 

Leah  considered Lxlie's  statement.    "But you're a notary public,   Bite. 

You can marry people,   can't  you?" 
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They talked about this for  awhixe.    Finally they agreed that a notary 

)ualio could moat definitely marry people.    "Well, you pan deputize   ie, 

then," -eah  said. 

"Yes    deuuti/e,"  Eilie repeated.     "V,e  have to  have  a bible,"  she added. 

She looked about as if to find one in the pockets of her drooping trousers. 

"„ Bible," she said. 

Leah was looking   around for one.     She turned up some pillows.     "There I" 

she saiu in discovery.     "Frances has one."    She bent over to get the Bible 

iTorr. the shelf.    Frances handed it to her.    They stood,   then,  in the middle 

of the 6as-lighted room,  and mie solemnly swore  in Leah, whose  hand was 

on the Bible Ross held for her.    Then they lined up for the wedding. 

"Htnesses," Leah demanded.     "Mickey,  you and Martha,   come and stand 

as witnesses." 

"Can't we sit?" MicKey yawned.     But they rose and walked slowly to 

the middle of the  room.    They stood  to the side of c2iie  and Rosie while 

Leah pronounced  the  ceremony.     Jhe rolled the words and  spoke  soxemnly. 

"Dearly beloved,"   she  said.     "We  are  gathered together here  in the  sight 

of God,  and in  the  face of this  company,  to join together this Man and 

this Woman in holy matrimony..."    She stumbled.     "If any man can show... 

just cause why they may not lawfully  be joined together,   iet him apeak 

now,  or else...forever hold his  peace..."    Leah waited,   lookin,  over the 

group.    "I  now pronounce you,"  Leah  said,   "Mar.    and Wife " 

",jnen," idckey  said quietly. 

"Now the bride and groom must Kiss," Leah said. 

"Oh, yes!" Rosie said. 

"Oh, no!" Sllie said.    She giggled. 
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Ross grabbed her,   held Ellie tight, and Kissed her for a long time 

on the mouth.    When they parted,  he took one oi' the socks from the halter 

and wiped off  Ellie's mustache.     "I  don't like husbands with mustaches," 

he said.     "It  should taste  better  now."    He   pulled her back to him, crushing 

her in, and kissed her longer and harder. 

"^irl" Sllie pulled away, giggling. 

"No, no," hoss said.    "The honeymoon.    You're not going to cheat me 

out of a honeymoon." 

"Honeymoon?"  Ellie  repeated. 

"Yes," Hoss  said.     "We've got  to celebrate our wedding." 

"Celebrate—yes,   celebrate," Ellie laughed. 

"Come with me, Husband," Ros3 said.    He dragged Ellie toward him. 

Then Husband Sllie and Wife Ross went out the back door of the cabin. 

"Y.here are you going?" Leah called. 

"Secret," Hoss called back.     "Never tell where you're going on a 

honeymoon.    Have to be alone." 
■ 

"Secret,"  Ellie  echoed. 

"Well, let's have music,"   Leah   said.     "Reception, you know—Farty." 

Liickey did not say anything. 

husband Sllie and Wife Rous came back after about an hour.    They 

were mussed looking; Ross's halter was looped around his neck.    They 

came in giggling, holding to each other. 

"Home," Ellie said,    "fte must take my wife home to his—her—mother 

now.    Honeymoon'8 over." 

"No," Ross said.    "Let's go outside again." 
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"Say, what did you two do out there?" Leah asked. 

"Secret,"  Ross  said.    He grinned and pulled himself up, man-like. 

"Never, never tell," B3J.ll said, putting her finger to her lips. 

She wagged the finger at Ross. "7,'ife, never, never tell. Now, home, 

heading's over." 

"No," Ross said.     "Out again." 

Bill* shook her head.    Then she laughed.    "We're taking Rosie home 

in her trousseau." 

Ross looked down at himself.    He protested against being pushed toward 

the door and the car.    "My clothes!" he said. 

"iline."    Ellie  shook her head.     "Now,   home.    All of you come."    She 

motioned. 

They piled into the car—ail eight of them—and there was an argument 

about who would drive.     Ross wanted  to,  but Leah insisted.     "I will drive," 

she said.    "I'm not even a little bit drunk.    You are love-birds.    Coo." 

Tney all laughed except Ross.    Leah leaned over and studied him in the dark- 

ness.    "V.'hy doesn't he coo?" she said to Ellie. 

"He is sulking," Ellie said.    She put her arm around Ross and stroked 

his hair.    "So cute," she said. 

Leah started the car.     "Oops!" she said as it bucked and ran against 

a tree root.    "Try again," she said.    "'If at first you don't succeed, 

try, try again."'    She backed the car,  and they turned into the car-track 

road. 

"The lights,"  someone  said. 

"Oh, yes,   the lights," Leah said. 

The lights flashed on in the darkness. The night was black. There 

was no moon, and the clouds were thick, hiding the stars. Each curve in 
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the road, with Leah jerking the car to miss the trees, seemed a new rush 

of the night.    The car lights were dim and useless against the blackness. 

In the car,  they started singing.    Martha was not singing.    She felt Mickey, 

pressed close to her in the car,  and wondered what lackey was thinking. 

Mickey had not said anything at all for a long time that night.    Her face 

had been almost like a mask,   though sometimes she laughed.    Mickey was 

singing now, loud.    Martha started to sing with her, but she kept forgetting 

the words and had to wait for the others. 

They thumped into the Bryson yard and let rtoss out.     "Goodnight Kiss?" 

Ellie said.    She leaned over and kissed him on the mouth. 

"All Kiss  Uosie goodnight," Leah said.     "Kiss the bride."    She leaned 

over Ellie and Kissed him.    But the others did not. 

"bashful girls," Ellie said. 

Ross slouched off in the darkness,   and they left. 

BacK in the cabin, Ellie and L.ah flopped on the daybed.     "Long way 

upstairs," Leah said.     "Long,  long way." 

"Everybody should get married," Ellie giggled.    "Lovely,   just lovely." 

After Ellie  and Leah had gone  to bed upstairs  and the cabin was  dark, 

they could still hear the giggles from the  attic.     *nd over in the corner, 

Frances and Caroline were whispering together.    Frances  leaned over  alter 

awhile and called to Mickey. 

"LdcKey,  we've  been thinking  about it,   Caroline and I," Frances  said. 

"ft don't see  how we can come  back out next week  after all.    Caroline says 

they'll need her at the store, and I think my mother will need me around 

the house.    You know how it is.    We're sorry." 

There was no sound from Mickey in the daWiess. 
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"Mickey,   did you  hear?...     You aren't mad,  are you?" 

Uickey did not answer.     In  the darkness,  Martha could only see Mickey's 

oudgy form sitting up,  and reel her beside her.    Alter awhile, the whispering 

in the corner stopped.     Frances  and Caroline had  gone  to  sleep.    Martha felt 

suddenly a great heave go through MicKey.    She fell down beside Martha. 

"Oh   Cod, God, God...God!" she cried.    She wept for a long time.    And 

Liartha lay beside  her. 
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